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( i ) 
THE RELATION OF RELIGION TO MORALO IN CHRISTIANITY 
ARGUMENT 
INTRODUCTION 
Morality an esse n t i a l constituent of r e l i g i o n . The 




(3 ( Revelation t4, Worahip (5) Church (6) Moral L i f e 
Morality a constituent of re l i g i o n c f -
Bufidhlea 
Greek Myatory Religions 
Prophetic Religion 
( i i ) 
1* THE MORAL LIFE AND THE IDEA OP GOD 
Both Religion and Morality lay claim to Real i t y , 
yet a true morality needs the note of the Absolute and 
a dimension of depth in l i f e . C h r i s t i a n i t y provides 
these by i t s conception of God, One who i s Love. C h r i s t i a n 
morality has for t h i s reason a spontaneity and a dynamic 
lacking i n the attempts which have been made to e s t a b l i s h 
a morality without any reference to the supernatural. 
Further, C h r i s t i a n i t y i s the re l i g i o n of moral personality 
worshipping the Christian God involves seeking the best 
i n t e r e s t s of human personality. 
( i i i ) 
2. THE MORAL LIFE AND THE CHRISTIAN 
EXPERIENCE OF RECONCILIATION 
Continuing the argument developed i n the l a s t 
section that C h r i s t i a n i t y i s the r e l i g i o n of moral 
personality and that worshipping the Christian God 
involves seeking the beat i n t e r e s t s of human 
personality, i t i s shown how s i n i a an offence against 
moral personality, an offence which breaks a man*s 
personal relationship with God. The restoration of 
t h i s fellowship i n Reconciliation - the Christian form 
of Redemption - i s a r e s u l t of the power of God ?s love 
(Agape) and the effect of t h i s on the moral l i f e i s 
shown : i . e . on 
Moral personality 
Moral standards 
The Moral sphere 
The Moral order 
( i v ) 
3. THE MORAL LIFE AND REVELATION 
Revelation and reconciliation* A correct estimate 
of revelation must res t on 
(a) A conception of God as a f u l l y e t h i c a l 
Person. 
(b) A conception of man as a free moral 
personality. 
Revelation and reason : the question of "discovering" 
God. 
Christian revelation and requirements of morality. 
"Agape" revelation of : 
1. The Author of L i f e . 
2. The way of L i f e . 
3. The Power of L i f e . 
The transformation i n the thinking, w i l l i n g * f e e l i n g 
of a Christian. 
k* THE MORAL LI F E AND WORSHIP 
The c h r i s t i a n response of love to God has cognitive, 
oonative and af f e c t i v e elements. The rel a t i o n between 
morality - i n the conative sphere of r e l i g i o n - and worship 
- i n the a f f e c t i v e sphere. Worship gives r i s e to a moral 
dynamic : i t leads to the spontaneity of c h r i s t i a n morality 
and provides a governing motive of love. 
There i s no need to presuppose a special r e l i g i o u s 
emotion. The natural and moral feelings associated with a 
relationship between persons make up the only f e e l i n g -
content of worship needed. Worship expresses - what morality 
also expresses - absolute dependence on a God of love. 
( v i ) 
5. THE MORAL LI F E AND THE CHURCH 
The Moral l i f e of the Christian l a nourished and 
sustained by the s o l i d a r i t y and fellowship of the Divine 
Community. This Community since i t has a divine bond of 
unity can manifest both true fellowship and that freedom 
which i s necessary i n a moral personality. The Church i s 
the ideal moral community. The task of the Ohurch in 
rel a t i o n to the Kingdom of God. 
6. CHRISTIAN MORALITY" IN THE CONTEXT 
OP CHRISTIAN RELIGION. 
The r e l a t i o n of r e l i g i o n to morality i n C h r i s t i a n i t y 
from the point of view of love. Love of God, brotherly 
love compared. Brotherly love involved i n , as well as 
dependent upon, God's love. Brotherly love in i t s 
religious context at same time as being basis of morality. 
Cognitive, eonative and a f f e c t i v e elements. 
INTRODUCTION 
A Ch r i s t i a n r e a l i s e s that h i s conduct i s , i n some sense, 
behaviour towards God. Ch r i s t i a n morality i s a v i t a l part of 
C h r i s t i a n i t y , because the nature of rel i g i o n i s such that I t 
demands morality as an e s s e n t i a l constituent : because morality 
<D 
i s a v i t a l part of re l i g i o n . "A r e l i g i o n , when i t i s purely 
formal, may have no concern with morality; and a morality when 
i t i s purely conventional, may have no dependence Upon rel i g i o n . 
But there i s no l i v i n g r e l i g i o n which i s not in some sense moral, 
and no asp i r i n g morality which i s not in some sense r e l i g i o u s " . 
Professor Urban states that, "Moral philosophers have always 
recognised the close relations of morality to re l i g i o n . No one 
fa m i l i a r with the history of mankind can doubt that these two 
phases of our experience constitute the warp and woof of a web of 
human l i f e and culture which I t i s extraordinarily d i f f i c u l t to 
disentangle," and he adds, "But while a l l are agreed as to th e i r 
close relations not a l l are a t one as to the necessity and inner 
(2) 
nature of these r e l a t i o n s " 
(1) cf.J.Cman "The Natural and the Supernatural" p*38?» 
cf.Brunner, "The Divine imperative" "... as a f a c t of 
history, morality - coupled with the closely related 
phenomenon of law, and the .custom which unites both -
never appears apart from r e l i g i o n . Prom the empirical 
and h i s t o r i c a l point of view r e l i g i o n i s the Bource 
of a l l "good breeding" and of all"morality". 
(2) "Fundamentals of Etfale©1* P « W . 
Here we are asserting that morality i s a r e l i g i o u s develop** 
ment. We would maintainthat to discover the relationship 
between r e l i g i o n and morality, i t i s the term 'religion* which 
needs de f i n i t i o n . The d i s t i n c t i v e sphere of r e l i g i o n must be 
described i n order to show 'the necessity and inner nature of 
t h e s e r e l a t i o n s * . 
I t i s misleading f i r s t to try to point out the h i s t o r i c a l 
relations of r e l i g i o n end morality, and then to state how morality 
has always found i t s sanetlone and authority i n r e l i g i o n , as i f 
morality and r e l i g i o n were independent factors i n l i f e , when a 
consideration of the nature of r e l i g i o n i s r e a l l y required. 
We would seek to show that any r e l i g i o n worthy of the name must 
include a morality. What might be c a l l e d a corollary of t h i s 
statement, that a morality, to be a r e a l morality and not s o c i a l 
custom or convention, must be connected with r e l i g i o n , i s usually 
supported by the Kantian argument that, i f we study the implications 
of moral conduct and moral judgements, we are forced to admit a 
worlds-view which i s I n p r i n c i p l e the same as that offered by 
theology. However, as Professor Haering has s a i d , "We must r e a l l y 
draw attention to the f a c t that the general admission that e t h i c s 
and a world-theory belong together i s i n s u f f i c i e n t . We must go 
deep down to the inoight that to a definite moral idea a definite 
f a i t h corresponds - to the C h r i s t i a n ideal the C h r i s t i a n f a i t h i n 
(3) 
God." 
(3) "The E t h i c s of the C h r i s t i a n L i f e " p.100 
Leaving fop the moment on one side the idea of a l o g i c a l 
r e l a t i o n between morality and r e l i g i o n - an idea which range© 
from the simple argument that norms of j u s t i c e or equality 
presuppose that the world i s e moral order, to the elaborate 
M 
argument of Kant's postulates of morality - as well as the 
(5) 
uncertain conclusions of comparative r e l i g i o n , e.g. "The 
requirements of the higher powers have usually been understood 
to include some measure of good conduct * The universal 
rel i g i o n s and also the great notional religions have included 
i n t h e i r mesoage a high moral ideal and have lent the weight 
of t h e i r authority with'the addition of special sanctions, for 
the enforcement of e t h i c a l demands", and also the evidence of 
psychology or anthropology - as to r e l i g i o n providing sanctions 
f o r morality; as to.the influence of the 'sacred* on s o c i a l 
customs; or, as to the character of both r e l i g i o n and morality 
as s o c i a l phenomena - we w i l l consider the nature of r e l i g i o n , 
endeavouring to locate morality within t h i s context. 
F i r s t l y , we would maintain that morality i s one of the 
elements of r e l i g i o n , that morality i s the necessary p r a c t i c a l 
expression of intimacy with the Divine, as John B a i l l i e says, 
"Religion and morality are not adjacent departments of the 
s p i r i t ' s l i f e , each with a f i n a l autonomy of i t s own; rather 
i s i t true, that morality simply i s the side of r e l i g i o n that 
(6) 
concerns i t s e l f with duties to be done". 
(4) c f "Moral values and the Idea of God" W.R.Sorley, and 
"Manual of E t h i c s " Maoltehaie "a r e a l ideal " p.451 
(5) ef "The Nature of Religion" W.P.paterson. 
(6) "And the L i f e Everlasting" p«275 cf also 
,"She ihterpretatiQn of Religion" j . D a l l l l e 
"The Nature of Revelation 1 1 N.Soderblom, 
. ... •• for same view expressed. 
(k) 
The unfolding c f man's highest powers has always been 
cl o s e l y connected with r e l i e i o n . I t i s taken for granted that 
God, the Author of l i f e , desires to further the best interests 
of man. Consequently God's w i l l f or man and man's highest good, 
the absolute standard of righteousness and the Goal of man's 
moral s t r i v i n g , are at one. However, i f we think of r e l i g i o n 
merely as doctrine or creed or r i t u a l , r e l i g i o n w i l l have l i t t l e 
concern with molality. Again, i f we consider n o r a l i t y as a set of 
t r a d i t i o n a l usages or simply as behaviour, morality may be what 
IS farthest from r e l i g i o n . I t l a possible for morality in the 
form cf s o c i a l habit, s o c i a l convention und sentiment, to li n g e r 
on i n the individual and the community, while the other elements 
of r e l i g i o n , e.g. worship, fellowship, et c . , have disappeared or 
have been abandoned. On the other hand, i t uipy happen and baa 
happened, even within the Christian r e l i g i o n , that over-emphasis 
upon the other constituent elements of r e l i g i o n has distorted the 
moral element u n t i l I t haa seemed to disapi>ear. Yet,in spite of 
these misleading conceptions, i f we take the highest view of both 
rel i g i o n and morality we may conceive of no r e l i g i o n which i s not 
in some oenae moral. 
\7e may turn to C h r i s t i a n i t y to find the nature of r e l i g i o n . 
At the heart of re l i g i o n i s man's search for re c o n c i l i a t i o n and 
communion with God. Since i t takes two minda to make communion, 
the God of r e l i g i o n must be conceived of as personal' - i f only 
that He may eoimnune with His worshippers. Seligipn thus becomes 
the experience of a d i r e c t personal relationship to the Ultimate 
Reality. 
' • (5) 
On the one side of thiG personal relationship, we have God 
seeking man through revelation : socking to bring man into closer 
relationship with Himself. On the other side, we find man seeking 
God in worship and in a certain typo of conduct. Man aeeopts t h i s 
relationship which involves on h i s part nbsolute acceptance of the 
w i l l of God, submission which makou him Tree. Because r e l i g i o n 
claims to deal with man in hie total environment and furthermore 
demands the response of a man's whole person, reason, f e e l i n g and 
w i l l i n g , moral s t r i v i n g must be included in the aphere of r e l i g i o n . 
The hindrance to communion v/ith God and the need for redemption 
aro due in some meaoure to thi s f act that man i s placed in an 
(7) 
earthly environment: ef. "The question, Y/het i s the right kind 
of conduct ? p l a i n l y presupposes another: How can we interpret 
the universe and man's place and destiny within i t ? " The earthly 
environmeat gives r i s e to what R i t s e h l c a l l s the contradiction i n 
which man finda himself au both part of the world of nature and a 
s p i r i t u a l personality claiming to dominate ncturc. There i s always 
uome kind of s t r a i n or tension between man and t h i s environment and 
nan i s always s t r i v i n g to overcome t h i s s t r a i n , resolving the discord 
of th i s situation into a harmony, and getting the environment to bo 
hie a l l y rather than hie advorsary. 
(7) "The Eolcvanee of C h r i s t i a n i t y " p.3« F.K.Barry. 
Now society i s no unimportant part of man's environment. 
Man has a relationship to maintain with society as well as with 
God* True r e l i g i o n recognises that one's dealings with society 
form a counterpart to the personal relationship with God. Religion 
demands that devotion to God Should be expressed i n conduct, 
individual and s o c i a l ; that i s to say, redemption or re c o n c i l i a t i o n 
involves a new way of l i v i n g . 
Since morality i s an element in r e l i g i o n , i t i s provided for 
in the s p e c i f i c a l l y r e l i g i o u s consciousness or awareness of God. 
'i'here i s present to the rellgiouti mind a double awareness. On the 
one hand, there i s the awareness of God seeking to come into fellow-
ship with the religious person - thio provides the God-to-man-ward 
aide of r e l i g i o n . On the other hand, we have the awareness that God 
demands in the response of a man's whole being to Him - th i s provides 
f o r the man«*to-God-wara aide of rel i g i o n . 
I t i s necessary to enlarge upon these two sides of r e l i g i o n , 
Taking the side of Divine a c t i v i t y , we may discern three factors 
to be considered. 
1. There i s the f a c t of God, the Ultimate R e a l i t y , the 
i n f i n i t e transcendent qoufce of a l l being, absolute 
righteousness, with whom men seek to enter into a 
personal relationship. 
2. There i s the f a c t of s i n , the b a r r i e r obstructing 
t h i s peraonal relationship and the consequent concern 
of r e l i g i o n with Redemption or salvation, the overcoming 
of the bar r i e r . 
3. There i s the f a c t of Revelation : how QOCL makes knov/n 
Hie w i l l to men, by Holy Scripture, prophet or Word. 
There are likewise throe factors to be considered on the 
other side of re l i g i o n . 
(7) 
1. There i u man'a dependence on and submission to the w i l l 
of God : an a t t i t u d e of reverence and t r u s t i n a personal 
God who i o apprehended i n worgliip^ oncl prayer.. 
2. There i s the f j ^ l j ^ / ^ h j ^ p of believers., R e l i g i o n i s not 
the concern of " t i e TndlVidual alone but of the community. 
3. F i n a l l y there i o the mpral_J,3.fe. T h i s i a the human 
response in.conduct toTKe =*wilT of God. T h i s moral 
element i a provided f o r even alr e a d y i n the primitive 
r e l i g i o u s awareness, tho f e e l i n g of awe, the sense of 
the h o l y . ( 8 ) 
The moral l i f e , I n d i v i d u a l and s o c i a l , i s necessary because 
there i n no such thing as a s o l i t a r y r e l i g i o u s i n d i v i d u a l . Every 
i n d i v i d u a l i o sot i n a community. F i n a l l y the importance of the 
moral l i f e i s seen i n the f a c t of s i n . I n proportion as r e l i g i o n i s 
p u r i f i e d from uu p e r o t i t l o n and magic, s i n assumes tho form of moral 
imperfection, simply because God i s more and more conceived an, an 
E t h i c a l Per-son who maker, moral demands only. 
These f c e t o - of God ,* Redemption, R e v e l a t i o n , Dependence, 
F e l l o w s h i p and Moral l i f e = combine to make xip r e l i g i o n and they 
i n f l u e n c e one anotherj that i o why "to a d e f i n i t e laoral idea a 
d e f i n i t e f a i t h correspond;;." The c h a r a c t e r of the m o r a l i t y i n any 
r e l i g i o n depends upon tho r e l a t i o n exifctiMg batwoen the l a s t and tho 
ethos? f i v e elements end i n order to d e s c r i b e the r e l a t i o n of r e l i g i o n 
to m o r ality i a C h r i s t i a n i t y i t w i l l be necessary to consider tho 
i n f l u e n c e which the moral l i f e has upon each of the f i v e elements and 
t h e i r i n f l u e n c e izpon i t . 
(8) "The Natural and tho Supernatural" PIJ. 62=3 
Dr.Oman uayo, "On the one hand, the crudest awe has a 
q u a l i t y from which moral reverence can evolve, a l l morality 
being a r e l i g i o u s development s p r i n g i n g from t h i o sense of 
tho holyjaid on the other, no t r u l y moral f e e l i n g i a over 
wholly without something a t l e a s t a k i n to awe". 
Wo may i l l u s t r a t e t h i s view of morality and r e l i g i o n by 
examining two r e l i g i o n s whicb seem to deny that morality i s one 
of the elements of r e l i g i o n . 
A.Buddhism .for instance, was a purely subjective r e l i g i o n , 
concerned only with salvation from the misery of l i f e . 
Sakyamuni denied the existence of God. There was therefore 
no need for worship, prayer or s a c r i f i c e . In i t s o r i g i n a l form, 
Buddhism should be c a l l e d a philosophy rather than a r e l i g i o n . 
There i s however a l o f t y morality. The fourth Noble Truth of 
Buddhism states that desire (which i s the cause of suffering) can 
be eliminated by means of the Eightfold Path of * r i g h t views*, right 
feellngB, right words, right behaviour, right mode of livelihood, 
right exertion, right memory, right meditation and t r a n q u i l l i t y : * 
t h i s I s the basis of the Buddhist ethic. 
Buddha gives a l o f t y ethic offering salvation from suffering. 
Perhaps i t would be better to c l a s s t h i s as an afytheistic 
philosophy rather than r e l i g i o n , since there WBB no conception of 
God in t h i s system, no worship or prayer, no fellowship. 
Yet our concern here i s that Buddhism developed Into a 
r e l i g i o n . This shows that the ordinary worshipper or religious 
person must have a God towards whom he can d i r e c t h i s feelings and 
that morality, p r a c t i c a l l y , no l e s s than l o g i c a l l y , demands the 
background of religion. I n both Mahayana and Hinayana Buddhism 
we f i n d a deified Buddha (and often a development of polytheism 
with the Boddhlsattvas) There was a deepening and s p i r i t u a l i z i n g 
of the Buddhist Ideal to something approaching f a i t h and the 
(9) 
wntselfiuh h o i ping of others. The i d o a l o f nirvana proved 
rai^ctlofaetory f o r the m a j o r i t y of people : they Gciisndoci uoEQthiiag 
wore p r a c t i c a l , something nearer to l i f e and conduct» 'Shore aroae 
DOUG i d e a of atonement, good deeds avcilissg to counterbalance e v i l ; 
prayer beec.no necessary and was raade to one of the luaay 
Boddhisattvaa or o a i n t s . 2he v;ay of u a l v a t i o n l a described i n the 
Dharaa d o c t r i n e . 
Thia b r i e f view o f Buddhism supports the conclusion t h a t the 
tru e r e l i g i o u s reeponGe can only be towardn n poraonal i n f i n i t e 
and t h a t peroonal r e l i g i o n i s the r e a l background f o r u o r a l i t y o The 
o r i g i n a l Buddhltsu (Sid i i o t adequately s a t i s f y the r e l i g i o u s 
GOiiseiouDneyo and i t o l o f t y m o r a l i t y wao l e f t w i t h out the support 
o f r e l l g i o n e Consequently there way a n a t u r a l development towards 
the l a t e r form o f Buddhiwu. 
D. Secondly wo have the Qgoek-!3y r31 ery^Rel i g i p a p . The saoral 
content of these has been v a r i o u s l y estimated. I n o p i t e o f t h e i r 
execsaeo, and a b n o r m a l i t l e f i , the Llyotery Religioz-iQ eeem to have 
responded t o a r e a l r e l i g i o u o ncedo They were f i r u t atifl, foremost 
r e l i g i o n s of redemption. There were g e n e r a l l y c e r t a i n i n i t i a t o r y 
r i t e o ao a prolu&o to •regeneration'. This way a r e b i r t h i n t o n 
•higher l i f e by an i n f u u i o n o f the d i v i n e u p i r i t . I t involved the 
g i f t of a new p e r s o n a l i t y : one auch as would r e e i a t the 
s o l i c i t a t i o n s o f B i n . 
Dr.Angutj qv.10t.eu Dr<> Hatch to the e f f e c t t h a t , "The m a j o r i t y 
of them ( i . e . n y u t e r y - R e l i g i o n e ) had the uame ci>.A8 as C h r i s t i a n i t y 
i t a e l f - the aim o f worshipping a pure god, the aim of l i v i n g a 
. ••' ( y ) . 
pure l i f e , tire aim o f c u l t i v a t i n g a e p i r i t o f brotherhood" 
Here there seems t o be l i t t l e d e n i a l o f ow, view .point t h a t 
m o r a l i t y i a one of the c h i e f elements o f r e l i g i o n . Yet the general 
v e r d i c t upon the Mystery R e l i g i o n s i s t h a t they were l a c k i n g i n t h i s 
moral aide and t h i s f a c t has l e d many to question the v i t a l 
connexion o f r e l i g i o n and m o r a l i t y . However we would maintain t h a t 
d e f e c t i v e r e l i g i o n was the cauoo of the moral wuakness o f the 
Mystery R e l i g i o n s . 
The Mystery Rel i g i o n s were r e l i g i o s e o f symbolism, but t h e i r 
myths and a l l e g o r i e s , though ins t r u m e n t a l i n o b t a i n i n g the m y s t i c a l 
experience of regeneration, opened the door t o s u p e r s t i t i o n , 
m aterialism and magic. The s p i r i t u a l i t y of these r e l i g i o n s was 
too o f t e n unclormined by the c o r r u p t i o n o f Astrology and magic. I t 
was i n e v i t a b l e t h a t men should come too o f t e n t o the Mysteries w i t h 
other than p u r e l y r e l i g i o u s motives. 
I n so f a r as they o f f e r e d a mesoage of s a l v a t i o n , the 
Mystery-Religions were on the way t o t r u e r e l i g i o n . As Dr.H.A.A. 
Kennedy says, "Whatever name they beaif, t h e i r u l t i m a t e aim was 
i d e n t i c a l - to r a i s e the soul above the trans!iency o f perishable 
* (10) 
matter t o an immortal l i f e through a c t u a l union w i t h the Divine}* 
Yet even t h i s c e n t r a l idea of E a l v a t i o n could be corrupted. 
S u p e r s t i t i o n and magical ideas l e d many t o the Mysteries f o r 
purposes other than tho forgiveness of sins and t o come away wit h o u t 
a thought o f moral o b l i g a t i o n . Men were 'saved from' f a t e end the 
l i m i t a t i o n s o f e a r t h l y l i f e by the exact performances o f saqred 
r i t u a l . 
{$)[ "St.Paul and the Mystery R e l i g i o n s " p.?9. 
(10) Dr.Hatch "The In f l u e n c e o f Greek ideas" p.291 Quoted by 
ay. Angus in "^he 'liywtei'y R e l i g i o n s and C h r i s t i a n i t y ' 1 , p.2H% 
Alongside great extremeo of r i t u a l a o e e t i c i o u and l i c e n s e 
went era e s o t e r i c equipment f o r warding o f f e v i l powers : a c o s t l y 
p r i esthood, images and oynibolism, eult-legends and magical formulae. 
These c o n t r i b u t e d to the 'gnooio' of the wornhipper. 
Tho exaggerated importance attached to r i t u a l i nvolved an 
appeal to f o o l i n g r a t h e r than t o moral l o y a l t i e s , and oven where 
t h i s emotionalism d i d p o i n t to o p i r i t u a l t h i n g s , i t was towards 
a vague absorption i n a supra-sensible r e a l i t y , not towards a 
morally determined personal r e l a t i o n s h i p w i t h Gad. While worship 
thuy tended to quicken the emotional l i f e , the r a t i o n a l , 
t h e o l o g i c a l and, what we have s p e c i a l l y to note, moral elements of 
(11) 
r e l i g i o n were neglected. 
The Hagienl tendencies and 'gnouio' had an i n f l u e n c e upon 
tho element of f e l l o w s h i p i n these r e l i g i o n s . UMle i t i s tr u e 
t h a t these r e l i g i o n s recogniued * t h i a s o l * or cult-brotherhoodn, 
thoy were gen e r a l l y exclusive oectoc, Fellowship and. s o c i a l d u t i e s 
f e l l i n t o the background before the desire f o r personal regeneration 
and perconal comnunlon w i t h the D e i t y . This tendency was helped 
by tho idea of an e s o t e r i c d o c t r i n e - a gnosis : the worshippers 
were an e l i t e , a favoured few and the beat things of t h e i r r e l i g i o n 
were not to be spoken o f , l o t alone advertioed. 
•Recognising t h a t there a<r»G i s these Mystery R e l i g i o n s , 
o o p e e i a l l y i n t l i t h r a i o m , " h i n t s of a higher i d e a l ( o f m o r a l i t y ) 
.............. i n which -ourity i s l a i d down an indispensable f o r 
(12) 
g u i l d s of i n i t i a t e s , w e may utate t h a t g e n e r a l l y speaking, 
(11) This of course i s a general statement. The moral content 
v a r i e d according t o the p a r t i c u l a r Mystery. Mithras worship 
f o r inatanee d i d havo a strong moral element y o t there was 
l i t t l e moral earnestness i n the service of I s i s or A t t i s . 
(12) s t . p a u l & the Mystery R e l i g i o n s " *p.78. H.A.A.Kennedy. 
(12) 
these r e l i g i o n s had c e r t a i n d e f e c t s which t o l d on t h e i r moral 
requirements. There may have been bonds of f e l l o w s h i p , a c a l l to 
brotherhood which ignored c l a s s d i s t i n c t i o n s , a demand f o r s e l f -
d e n i a l and l i f e - l o n g o b l i g a t i o n s , but on the whole, i t i s safe to 
say t h at the great defect was an over-emphasis upon the emotional 
s i d e of r e l i g i o n to the consequent n e g l e c t of the r a t i o n a l and 
moral s i d e s . Now true r e l i g i o n demands the response of a man's 
whole being, reason, f e e l i n g , and w i l l i n g . An e x c l u s i v e 
e m o t i o n a l i z i n g has d i s a s t r o u s e f f e c t s on the i n t e l l e c t u a l and 
(13) 
e s p e c i a l l y on the necessary p r a c t i c a l expression of r e l i g i o n . 
I f we turn to the Hebrew r e l i g i o n , we may see how the prophets, 
e s p e c i a l l y the great eighth century B.C.Prophets? had to d e a l with 
j u s t such a s i t u a t i o n as that c r e a t e d by the M y s t e r i e s . The prophets 
found people only too much occupied with what they considered r e l i g i o n 
i t was a r e l i g i o n of l a v i s h r i t u a l y et a r e l i g i o n corrupted by magic 
and s u p e r s t i t i o n . The prophets were men with great i n s i g h t i n t o the 
purpose of God f o r the world, men who f u l l y understood the nature 
of r e l i g i o n and they taught t h a t , i n true r e l i g i o n , morality must 
hold a dominant place. 
Prophetic r e l i g i o n and the M y s t e r i e s . The prophets 
considered themselves t h e ' v i a media'between God and man. God had 
sent them to pronounce His w i l l and being a moral Person, He 
(13) "The Mystery worships s a t i s f i e d no doubt the emotional 
c f - c r a v i n g of mankind, e s p e c i a l l y mankind oppressed or 
s u f f e r i n g f o r some magic of redemption i n which p u r i f i c a t i o n 
and passionate penitence should count f o r more than a mere 
upr i g h t l i f e " G i l b e r t Murray. Peake's Commentary, p.633. 
c f - E.R.E.Volv.9.p.Bl. "The great need and longing of the time 
was f o r s a l v a t i o n . Men and women were eager f o r such a 
communion with the d i v i n e , such a r e a l i z a t i o n of the 
i n t e r e s t of God i n t h e i r a f f a i r s , as might serve to support 
them i n the t r i a l s of l i f e and guarantee to them a f r i e n d l y 
r e c e p t i o n i n the world beyond the grave". 
desired a m o r a l l y good l i f e as the response o f nan end not mere 
r i t u a l o r ceremonial. Accordingly the prophets* take up the c r y 
o f Samuel, "Behold t o obey i s b e t t e r than t o s a c r i f i c e and t o 
hearken than the f a t o f irana? Amos, Hoaea, Micah and I s a i a h 
i n t u r n urge the claims of m o r a l i t y i n preference t o abundance 
of s a c r i f i c e s . Holding t h a t righteousness and m o r a l i t y are a t 
the centre of t r u e r e l i g i o n , they objected to mere r i t u a l 
masquerading ae r e l i g i o n . The moral p r i n c i p l e s , which the Greeks, 
owing to the defects of t h e i r r e l i g i o n considered t o be i d e a l s 
of men, the Hebrew prophets perceived to be the laws and w i l l of 
God. ° . 
Prophetic r e l i g i o n and Buddhism. How what we are n o t i n g 
hore i s not ao much the a c t u a l e t h i c o f the prophets, as the 
place they assigned t o m o r a l i t y i n t h e i r conception of r e l i g i o n . 
T h e i r e t h i c was l o f t y : they conceived o f a n a t i o n o f b r e t h r e n , 
men who t r e a t e d one another ao b r o t h e r s . R e l i g i o n was t o thum 
an a c t i v i t y , a f i g h t f o r righteousness by the side of t h e i r God -
something q u i t e d i f f e r e n t from m y s t i c a l absorption i n t o the 
i n f i n i t e - the nirvana o f Buddhism. Yet the prophets were t r u e 
mystics and, as K i t t e l admirably s t a t e s , "The world-wide d i f f e r e n c e 
of t h i s prophetic mysticism i n a n t i q u i t y i s t h a t one ends 
l o g i c a l l y i n the surrender of s e l f i n t o o b l i v i o n , the passive 
m e l t i n g i n t o the nirvana; w h i l e the other only f i n d s i t s t r u e 
s o l f i n the g r e a t e s t a c t i v i t y t h a t springs fa?om union w i t h God; 
i n f i n d i n g one's s e l f one discovers also one's gr e a t e s t moral 
(15) 
tasks and capabillties',' 
(14) 1 8am 1522 cf.. Amoa 544 I s a i a h i ] ^ Hosea 2 ^ 
(15) "Great Men and Movements i n I s r a e l " p.230 
Prophetic r e l i g i o n end Universal m o r a l i t y . The f a r t h e s t 
reaching thought o f the B i g h t century B.C. Hebrew prophets was 
the i m p l i c a t i o n t h a t Yahweh was more than a n a t i o n a l God, His 
existence d i d not depend upon the f o r t u n e s o f I s r a e l . He regarded 
the moral l i f e of a l l men. He thus became the symbol o f inexorable 
righteousness, th© Lord of u n i v e r s a l m o r a l i t y = "Wherever wrong, 
moral wrong was done whether i t be to I s r a e l or by I s r a e l o r by 
another people to a t h i r d , i t was a v i o l a t i o n o f the law o f Yahweh, 
a c o n t r a d i c t i o n of His g l o r i o u s w i l l and must meet w i t h His 
(16) 
punishment. , f 
As a moral Being, God was one who Judged and r u l e d morally: 
m a t e r i a l p r o s p e r i t y was no longer the reward or mark of His power. 
He desired not abundanoe of s a c r i f i c e but the surrender of the 
hearts of His worshippers. To worship Him and t o l i v e r i g h t e o u s l y 
were one and the same t h i n g - "Hath man shewed thee, 0 God, what 
i s good; and what doth tho Lord re q u i r e of thee D W ^ ^ d 0 j u s t l y 
and t o love mercy and to walk humbly w i t h thy;. God." a Add t o 
t h i s the idea of the New covenant, which God w i l l w r i t e i n the 
hearts o f B i s people, and s t i l l more, the l i v e s o f the prophets 
themselves, and you have a t r u e p i c t u r e of prophetic r e l i g i o n . 
The achievement of the prophets was t o e s t a b l i s h an 
e t h i c a l monotheism. They i n s i s t e d t h a t Yahweh was the one and 
only God and t h a t He wao a transcendent moral person, and t h a t 
(16) Gosterley - Robinson, "Hebrew R e l i g i o n " p.200 
(17) T.lleah 63 A f t e r S e l l i n . 
the work of the i n d i v i d u a l was i n h i s moral p e r s o n a l i t y , w h i l e 
worship involved a r e l a t i o n s h i p of p e r s o n a l i t l e a s p i r i t u a l l y anfl 
m o r ally determined. R e l i g i o n and conduct were i n t e r l i n k e d . 
\7e see the Hebrew prophets then i n s i s t i n g on our premise 
t h a t since God i s a Moral Being, a moral sphere i s the r e a l 
environment f o r man. The moral i s the measure, of r e a l i t y and 
t h e r e f o r e m o r a l i t y must be an e s s e n t i a l element of r e l i g i o n . The 
prophets taught a Messianic era of t r u t h and righteousness - a 
foreshadowing o f t h a t order of Love which i s the s p e c i a l message 
of C h r i s t i a n i t y . 
C h r i s t i a n i t y i s i n some measure the h e i r o f t h i s p r ophetic 
r e l i g i o n . Dr.E.Sevan says> "Prom the Hebrew t r a d i t i o n the C h r i s t i a n 
drew a conception of God by which righteousness, the morally good 
w i l l , was a l l important i n Hie s e r v i c e " , and he adds, " f o r the 
C h r i s t i a n , s a l v a t i o n meant being incorporated i n a s o c i e t y which 
had a cause t o f i g h t f o r i n the world and a confidence of u l t i m a t e 
(18) 
victory." The C h r i s t i a n , as the prophet, has no time f o r the 
mystic way; r e c o n c i l i a t i o n f o r him i s along o t h e r l i n e s . I n place 
of mystic a b s o r p t i o n , l a v i s h r i t u a l , C h r i s t i a n i t y o f f e r s a l i v i n g 
Person i n whom the moral law l i v e s and i s a l i v e . His moral l i f e 
and teaching are summed up i n love of God and man, hence i t f o l l o w s 
t h a t love i s the basis o f the C h r i s t i a n e t h i e . 
I n C h r i s t i a n i t y t h e r e f o r e m o r a l i t y through i t ' s p r i n c i p l e 
(19) 
of love expresses what i s most r e a l i n r e l i g i o n . R e c o n c i l i a t i o n , 
the c e n t r a l thought of r e l i g i o n , and m o r a l i t y are u n i t e d i n the 
(20) 
conception of Agape. 
18} " C h r i s t i a n i t y i n the L i g h t o f Moaern Knowledge" p*113 
19) c f . Mackenzie "Manual o f ^ t h i c a " p.£&8 f o r p o i n t of view 
o f moral philosophy. "Whatever i s r i g h t , l s M . 
(20}) N.3. s a l v a t i o n i s no t the,reward: of a --focmalv l i f e > i t . i s . the 
g i f t of God's grace. 
(1f.) 
Tho highoot ir.oral I d e a l , the c h p i a t l a n reeognisec as Agape. I n 
h i s f e l l o w s h i p w i t h God, i n h i e r e l a t i o n s w i t h h i o f e l l o w ncn, 
the C h r i a t i a n r e a l i s e s t h a t "God i s love end ho t h a t d w o l l o t h i n 
(21) 
l o v e , dv/elleth i n God and God isa him". 
(21) 1 John hj£ 
1. TDK MORAL LIFE MP THE IDEA OP GOD 
Profeauor R.Eiobuhr s t a t e s , "The d i s t i n c t i v e c o n t r i b u t i o n 
of r e l i g i o n t o m o r a l i t y l i e s i n i t s comprehension o f the dimension 
of depth i n l i f e A r e l i g i o u s m o r a l i t y l o constrained by 
i t s sense of a dimension o f depth to t r a c e every f o r c e w i t h which 
i t deals t o some u l t i m a t e o r i g i n and t o r e l a t e every purpose t o 
Some u l t i m a t e end. I t i s concerned not only w i t h immediate values 
and diavalues, but w i t h the problem o f good and e v i l , not only 
w i t h immediate o b j e c t i v e s but w i t h u l t i m a t e hopes. I t i s t r o u b l e d 
by the question o f the p r i m a l "whence" and the f i n a l "wherefore". 
I t i s t r o u b l e d by those questions because r e l i g i o n i s concerned 
(1) 
w i t h l i f e and existence as a u n i t y and coherence o f meaning". 
This dimension o f depth i n the r e l l g i o u B eonaciousness gives 
v a l i d i t y t o moral experience i n three ways. 
( i ) Tho dimension o f depth leads t o the assumption of a 
meaningful oxiotence. How t h i a i s p r e c i s e l y what m o r a l i t y demands 
!Joral experience demando some supporting i n t e r p r e t a t i o n o f the 
wo r l d , some explanation o f the universe i n which tho moral l i f e 
i s not out o f place and i n which moral values are not i l l u s o r y * 
(2> 
For the i n d i v i d u a l who refuses to h o l d the r e l i g i o u a o u t l o o k , 
"There i s no theory of the meaning and value o f evente which he 
i s compelled to aeoopt, but he i s none the l e s s compelled to 
(1) R.Kiebuhr. "An I n t e r p r e t a t i o n of C h r i s t i a n s t a l e s " pp.15-16 
(2) cf.W.Lippmann "A Preface t o Morals" p.9. 
(18) 
accept the events. There i s no moral a u t h o r i t y to which he must 
t u r n now, but there i s coercion i n o p i n i o n s , fashions and fade. 
There i s f o r him no i n e v i t a b l e purpose i n the universe but there 
are elaborate n e c e s s i t i e s , p h y s i c a l , p o l i t i c a l and economic". 
( i i ) From the same dimension of depth comes an explanation 
of the absolute and u n c o n d i t i o n a l character of moral demands. The 
i n d i v i d u a l i s conscious t h a t h i s moral values are not h i s own 
p r i v a t e f e e l i n g e but t h a t they are i n some v i t a l way connected w i t h 
R e a l i t y . 
( i i i ) The dimension of depth also o f f e r s an explanation of 
the tension e x i s t i n g between 'what i s ' and 'what ought t o be'. I n 
the heart of the t r u l y r e l i g i o u s person, there i s a yearning a f t e r 
f u l l e r and more p e r f e c t l i f e so t h a t he i s never s a t i s f i e d w i t h the 
l e v e l of m o r a l i t y he has reached* He i s ever seeking a higher l i f e , 
seeking what i s most realo 
So f a r as the C h r i s t i a n 1B concerned, the t r u e s t r e a l i t y has 
been revealed i n a Person and a l i f e of love» That i s why "the 
(3) 
C h r i s t i a n e t h i c i s not a teaching but a Person". I n t h i s Persora 
the u l t i m a t e dimension of depth has been reached. The f i n a l i t y of 
the C h r i s t i a n e t h i c i s assured because i t i s impossible to go 
beyond Him; i t i s impossible t o show how His r e v e l a t i o n of God i s 
d e f e c t i v e . 
At the h e a r t , t h e r e f o r e , of C h r i s t i a n i t y l i e s the f a c t of 
C h r i s t . The f a c t of C h r i s t gives to C h r i s t i a n m o r a l i t y both 
spontaneity and a dynamic, because going back t o C h r i s t means, f o r 
(3) P.R.Barry, "The Relevance of the Church" p.162. 
a C h r i s t i a n , going forward w i t h (jhx'lat. 'Jhcpe i s opoatoncity i n . 
tho Lionoe t h a t ChrlotiGR F a i t h i s not bouad <?o\/n t o o. oyotom of 
precepts, to a meclicmienl m o r a l i t y . I n t e l l e c t and f a i t h produce 
n creative) m o r a l i t y 0 The c h r i s t i a n f e o l s t h a t he nuot roopond w i t h 
the whole of h i s being to the u l t i m a t e r e a l i t y revoclcd by C h r i s t 
as a God of Love. Responding t o t h i s r e a l i t y docs not moan l o o k i n g 
back in the d i r e c t i o n of the t r a d i t i o n a l and conventional but 
lo o k i n g towar&o t h a t p e r f e c t i o n of the moral l i f e which i s t o come. 
This i s tho only way i n which l i f e can bo a mastery of environment 
and not D i m p l y adaptation to it° 
The C h r i s t i a n l i f e has spontaneity s i t has aluo a dynamic 
Thia too dcpara&o uipon tho f a c t of C h r i s t , f o r He brought a s p e c i a l 
message about God. Without f t i l t h l a God through C h r i o t , tho 
C h r i s t i a n moral l i f e has no meaning. The God Chriatiano worohip 
io no mere Seocneo or Absolute Value or t i w ground of Goodness.. 
C h r i o t i a n f a i t h conceives of a Goodness which co-operatou w i t h tho 
seeker, a God who i o a l i v i n g Redeemer. There could t h e r e f o r e bo 
no c h r i s t i a n m o r a l i t y w i t h o u t tho help of what Paul C Q I I D the 
"dymamlo" of Gods and t h a t l u i n v o l ved I n tho pcrsor.eil 
r e l a t i o n s h i p of the C h r i s t i a n to a God of Love. 
This spontaneity and dynamic guarantee the f i n a l i t y of tho 
C h r i s t i a n e t h i c They provide f o r t h a t q u a l i t y of C h r i s t i a n 
m o r a l i t y which hao ho<sn r e c e n t l y s t y l e d tho "impoauible p o a s i b l c ^ 
Thio m o r a l i t y can never beeouo eut~of -date because i t i o not 
embodied' i n a codo but In a \7ay, a Truth and a L i f e , i n a person 
who its Inspiring men and ever r e v e a l i n g now p o s s i b i l i t i e s o f 
(k) c f . 1 Cor.4.19.20. 
(5) c f . Niebuhr "An I n t e r p r e t a t i o n of C h r i s t i a n E t h i o n " 
(20) 
goodness« C h r i s t i a n m o r a l i t y , then, i s progressive and the norm 
which remains through a l l i t s changes i s the same f a c t of C h r i s t : 
t h a t r e v e l a t i o n i n h i s t o r y of a love which i s of God, a love which, 
(6) 
Paul says, constrains us to press ever forward. 
I t i s a love which i s of God, since, as we f i n d i n the e a r l y 
Church, "There i s no n o t i o n of b r o t h e r l y love being a f i n e i n t u i t i o n 
or i d e a l , deduced from observation of human nature or generated by 
earnest souls s t r i v i n g to keep themselves warm i n a c h i l l y universe. 
On the c o n t r a r y , a v a l i d b e l i e f i n God i s presupposed, not simply 
i n the u n i t y of God nor even i n His unwavering w i l l of good, but 
(7) 
i n His man i f e s t a t i o n through Jesus C h r i s t " , and Dr . M o f f a t t remarks, 
a l i t t l e l a t e r , t h a t C h r i s t i a n i t y made a r e v o l u t i o n w i t h o u t p a r a l l e l 
i n the h i s t o r y of morals, because "The Church was a f e l l o w s h i p or 
an organism not created by the w i l l and co-operation of a number 
of i n d i v i d u a l s , but brought i n t o existence by the l o v i n g w i l l of 
the Father and t r a i n e d by Him to l i v e up t o the p r i n c i p l e s of His 
(8) 
own l i f e . " 
F a i t h i n a God, who has revealed Himself i n Jesus C h r i s t as 
( 9 ) 
Love, i s thus e s s e n t i a l to c h r i s t i a n m o r a l i t y . " I t (i.e.Love) 
i s the only word we have f o r t h a t f i n a l and c o n s t i t u t i v e p r i n c i p l e 
of the universe as personal and as d i r e c t e d towards persons which 
has been manifested i n the personal l i f e o f Je3us, and, supremely, 
i n what i s a t one and the same time, the most f r i g h t f u l and most 
hopeful event i n the world o f personal r e l a t i o n s h i p s , namely 
Calvary". I t i s q u i t e useless t o t h i n k of applying the p r i n c i p l e s 
[6) c f . P h i l i p p . J . i 2 ~ l i i 
7) J . M o f f a t t , "Love i n the New Testament" p.316. 
[8) D i t t o p.318. ,9) cf.H.H.Farmer "The Qhfcistian F a i t h and the Common L i f e " p.1i|8 
(21) 
o f C h r i s t i a n m o r a l i t y w i t h o u t the background o f C h r i s t i a n f a i t h , 
y e t i t i s p r e c i s e l y upon t h i s score t h a t o b j e c t i o n s are r a i s e d 
against C h r i s t i a n m o r a l i t y . 
The general c r i t i c i s m i s t h a t to b r i n g God i n t o the sphere 
of m o r a l i t y i s to weaken m o r a l i t y , because t h i s means dependence 
upon an e x t e r n a l a u t h o r i t y , i . e . the w i l l of God, and concern f o r 
the w i l l of God renders insecure the v a l i d i t y of the moral law, i t 
m i s d i r e c t s moral energy and corrupts motive w i t h the prospect of 
rewards and punishments. This c r i t i c i s m i s the basis of most of 
the antinomies which Professor Hartmann f i n d s between Et h i c s and 
(10) 
R e l i g i o n . 
Professor Hartmann states t h a t , "Ethics i s always concerned 
(11) 
f i n a l l y w i t h man, r e l i g i o u s thought w i t h God," and " t h a t any-
t h i n g whatsoever i n heaven or on the e a r t h , even though i t be God 
Himself should take precedence of Man would be e t h i c a l l y p e r v e r t e d , 
(11) 
i t would not be moral. This i s a r a t h e r sweeping statement, 
e s p e c i a l l y i n view of h i s own e a r l i e r o p i n i o n t h a t "since there 
i s a deep inward connection between the two domains ( i . e . o f E t h i c s 
and R e l i g i o n ) the outlook of e t h i c s leads us beyond i t s own proper 
(12) 
problems d i r e c t l y i n t o those of r e l i g i o n . " Professor Hartmann 
says t h a t nothing should take precedence of "Man". This "Man" seems 
ra t h e r l i k e a p e r s o n i f i c a t i o n of the moral law; since "Man" i s not 
the i n d i v i d u a l who has t o submit t o the moral law, nor can "Man 
mean men c o l l e c t i v e l y , since \7hat i s r i g h t and good i s not simply 
st c f . A.W.Y/hitehead " R e l i g i o n i n the Making" p.5. "Your character 
i s developed according t o your f a i t h . This i s the primary 
r e l i g i o u s t r u t h from which no one can escape. R e l i g i o n i s f o r c e 
of b e l i e f cleansing the inward p a r t s ...." 
10) I n h i s t h i r d volume of " E t h i c s " 
11) N.Hartmann " E t h i c s " ( i l l ) p.26U. 12) D i t t o p.260. 
(22) 
what men l i k e or l e g i s l a t e f o r themselves. Again to i s o l a t e man 
from God i n such a way means denying t o man t h a t v i t a l contact w i t h 
R e a l i t y which i s the source of h i s t r u e s t manhood. Such a thorough 
"going separation would depersonalise man since God i s I n f i n i t e 
Personal Being. 
I t seems obvious t h a t behind t h i s and the other antinomies 
o f Professor Hartmann, there i s the idoa t h a t a r e l i g i o u s m o r a l i t y 
c o r r u p t s moral independence. This idea i s due to a d e f e c t i v e 
conception of r e l i g i o n , o r r a t h e r , a d e f e c t i v e theology. As Dr.K.B. 
K i r k says, "The fundamental c o n s i d e r a t i o n which preserves i n v i o l a t e 
the moral freedom e s s e n t i a l to e t h i c s , and which alone keeps 
r e l i g i o u s dependence s p i r i t u a l , i© t h a t the r e l i g i o u s r e l a t i o n s h i p 
w i t h God i s not any k i n d of r e l a t i o n s h i p , such as on i n which man 
i s dominated by a God who i s impersonal f o r c e , but t h a t i t i s 
personal r e l a t i o n s h i p . This i s the key t o the s o l u t i o n of many 
(13) 
otherwise i n s o l u b l e antinomies." "For i n t r u t h the r e l a t i o n 
between God and the sould seems r a t h e r to be such t h a t when He most 
c o n t r o l s my w i l l , then am I most f r e e ; t h a t when the law I obey i e 
0 
His law, then am I most autonomous; and t h a t when I love my f e l l o v ; 
men f o r God'saake, then and then o n l y , do I begin to love them f o r 
the sake of the deepest t h i n g i n themselves; t h a t heteronomy i n 
which God i s the Heteros being i t s e l f the highest of a l l antinomios'(b) 
This personal r e l a t i o n s h i p i s a t r u l y moral one. I t i s something 
f a r higher morally than an obedience to an a b s t r a c t moral law. 
13. K.E.Kirk. "Personal E t h i c s " p.169. 
(b) J . B a i l l i e , "And the L i f e E v e r l a s t i n g " p.276. 
(23) 
However we must r e t u r n to the o b j e c t i o n against a r e l i g i o u s 
m o r a l i t y , against the idea of God i n M o r a l i t y . The most dangerous 
c r i t i c i s m on t h i s l i n e comes from Humanism. 
Humanism i s the general term f o r those moral systoms which 
e l i m i n a t e a l t o g e t h e r a supernatural i n f l u e n c e i n m o r a l i t y and 
which by "humanizing " experience make man the focus of existence. 
The r e l i g i o u s person puts h i s t r u s t i n God and f r a n k l y confesses 
dependence upon a Higher Power. The Humanist objects t o t h i s 
s p i r i t u a l i z i n g of l i f e ; i t i s merely necessary t o e s t a b l i s h l i f e 
upon a sound moral basis having no reference a t a l l t o God. A 
t y p i c a l statement of Humanism i s t h i s ; "Humanism does not u t i l i z e 
revealed r e l i g i o n ........... Humanism i s e s t a b l i s h e d c r i t i c a l l y by 
the observation of the immediate data of consciousness and by the 
study of the record of the race. Such observations and study reveal 
t h a t man's i n t e l l e c t and w i l l as w e l l ae senoos, are c o n s t a n t l y 
prone to excess but they also reveal a t work i n man a p r i n c i p l e of 
c o n t r o l over them and consequently superior to them. This p r i n c i p l e 
i s designated as the "higher w i l l " , " i nner check" or " f r e i n v i t a l " 
and as i t may be exercised over the n a t u r a l a c t i v i t i e s of man, i t 
i s apparently of supernatural o r i g i n , so t h a t i t corresponds t o 
grace i n the C h r i s t i a n system" (p.175 "Challenge of Humanisra"Mercier). 
This "higher w i l l " upon v/hich the Humanists place so much confidence 
seems to do away w i t h the w i l l of a personal God. According t o 
I r v i n g B a b b i t t , ("Humanism and America" p.l+O) "The higher w i l l must 
simply be accepted ae a mystery t h a t may be studied i n the 
p r a c t i c a l e f f e c t s but t h a t i n i t s u l t i m a t e nature I s incapable o f 
f o r m u l a t i o n " . Thus, i t i s s u f f i c i e n t t o formulate w i t h the help 
(2k) 
of the higher w i l l a number of e t h i c a l p r i n c i p l e s . M o r a l i t y 
involves no more than a study of moral laws and various 
c l a s s i f i c a t i o n s of v i r t u e s , together w i t h a measuring of "goods" -
gen e r a l l y of u t i l i t a r i a n value. 
No preoccupation w i t h e t h i c a l p r i n c i p l e s can fcever be an 
adequate s u b s t i t u t e f o r a l i f e founded upon r e l i g i o n , simply 
because a good l i f e does not consist i n the c u l t i v a t i o n o f c e r t a i n 
v i r t u e s , e.g. the v i r t u e of unselfishness involves more than 
numerous u n s e l f i s h acts ° a s t a t e of mind must be a t t a i n e d of which 
u n s e l f i s h acts are the spontaneous expression. As L°Hyde says 
"The most decisive i n d i c a t i o n of the weakness of a purely humanistic 
e t h i c l i e s j u s t i n t h i s f a c t - t h a t i t i s possible to conform v/ith 
considerable f a i t h f u l n e s s to the p r i n c i p l e s o f A r i s t o t l e and y e t 
04) 
remain a dreary and u n i n s p i r i n g f i g u r e " . 
The C h r i s t i a n m o r a l i s t on the one hand seeks f i r s t an inward peace, 
a T i g h t n e s s w i t h God and a d i v i n e s t r e n g t h , which, i n h i s f a i t h , 
he considers to be the r e s u l t of f e l l o w s h i p w i t h God. He does not 
place a l l h i s confidence i n human v i r t u e as the Humanist or i n a 
"higher w i l l " but recognises t h a t man's best righteousness i s a© 
(15) 
f i l t h y rags, and t h a t the good i s not something produced by man 
but i t i s e t e r n a l r e a l i t y which imparts i t s e l f to men. He 
dedicates h i m s e l f t o the service of a Higher Power than himself 
because he f i n d s something sacred i n l i f e , something f o r which he 
would die t o preserve. 
(14) "The Prospects of Humanism" pp 109/110 
(15) I s . 6ks 
On© of the most pronounced v i r t u e s of the c h r i s t i a n m o r a l i s t 
i s h u m i l i t y . The Humanist however by c u l t i v a t i n g v i r t u e s i n e v i t a b l y 
becomes self<=righteous and proud «- "The man who i s devoting h i s 
powers to p e r f e c t i n g h i s own s e l f , i n e v i t a b l y becomes a v i c t i m of 
egoism; he must a t t a i n to a c o n d i t i o n i n which the innermost centre 
of h i e being i s subordinated to something above h i m s e l f . Then oisly 
(16) 
w i l l he be at peace". 
Agaim the Humanist looks to a r e a l i t y which i a immanent i n the 
world. The r e l i g i o u s m o r a l i s t worships an immanent and transcendent 
R e a l i t y , a R e a l i t y which i a both the ground of e x i s t e n c e and the 
essence which transcends e x i s t e n c e . The advantage of t h i s i s that 
men can oee i n the values embodied i n persona and l i v e s manifest-
a t i o n s of a R e a l i t y which transcends a c t u a l i t y . The r e l i g i o u s 
m o r a l i s t can not therefore be accused of worshipping d e i f i e d human 
valuoa. 
The Humanist o b j e c t i o n a g a i n s t a theology i n connection with 
the moral l i f e i s thus overruled by morality i t s e l f , 051 i t s r e q u i r e -
ments and nature. E'er while i t i s true that man must seek the 
t r u e s t R e a l i t y , the Good, and the only way to do t h i s , as the 
Humaniot would agree, i s by being true to o n e s e l f , y e t , ao the 
C h r i s t i a n f e e l s , the only way to be true to o n e s e l f i s , " v i a " an 
awareness of a personal r e l a t i o n s h i p with t h i s t r u e s t R e a l i t y . 
" C h r i s t i a n f a i t h " says Dr.L.Hodgson, " d e c l a r e s that the u l t i m a t e 
(16) "The Prospects of Humanism" p.90. 
e f K.E.Kirk "Threshold of E t h i c s " p.150 d i s t i n c t i o n between 
£conscientious' and s a i n t l y types of c h a r a c t e r . "The 
c o n s c i e n t i o u s h a b i t of l i f e l eads d i r e c t to a preoccupation 
with o n e s e l f which i s the very reverse of s a i n t l i n e s s . The 
i d e a l c h a r a c t e r has about i t a c e r t a i n spontaneity. I t i s 
u n s e l f c o n s c i o u s and u n r e f l c e t i v e " . 
(26) 
r e a l i t y * that which alone w i l l be found to be l o g i c a l l y self° 
©on&ietent and o e l f ^ a u t h e n t i c a t i n g in i t s goodness, i s the conscious, 
(17) 
a c t i v e purposive, personal l i f e of God". 
I t i s true that the C h r i s t i a n recognises that moral claims 
o v e r r u l e a l l others yet i t i s e s p e c i a l l y i n t h i s moral sphere t h a t 
ho fooeomos sure of God. At the same time, the c h r i s t i a n a s s e r t s that 
moral a c t i v i t y i s not the whole of r e l i g i o n . YThenever man regards 
moral achievement as something which i n e v i t a b l y produces the 
requi r e d response on the p a r t of God, he i a t h i n k i n g of God not as 
a Person^ but on the l i n e s of m a t e r i a l things. 
A personal r e l a t i o n s h i p to God i s n e c e s s a r i l y e t h i c a l l y 
conditioned. God io an e t h i c a l Person. His demands are those of 
mor a l i t y because He demands i n men c h a r a c t e r and conduct 
corresponding to His own "Name". Nov/ C h r i s t i a n moral conduct 
assumes that the nature and end of man i a to l i v e i n f e l l o w s h i p with 
God. Thus the moral conduct of the C h r i s t i a n i s not something 
v 
alongside h i s f a i t h , an a c t i v i t y which invokes a suspension of 
r e l i g i o u s experience, nor i s i t merely a consequence of that f a i t h . 
I n a r e a l sense the C h r i s t i a n ' s , moral conduct i s pa r t of the 
personal r e l a t i o n s h i p , p a r t of h i s communion with God. The C h r i s t i a n 
esipresses h i s f a i t h i n God i n moral conduct, y e t , a t the aamo time, 
he l o v e s what i s good because he f i n d s God there. The C h r i s t i a n 
i n h i s f a i t h regards moral good as of the same r e a l i t y , of the 
same personal Love v/hich g i v e s l i f e i t s moaning and s i g n i f i c a n c e . 
(17)"The Grace of God i n F a i t h and Philosophy" p.99. 
c f . FoH.Bradley "Appearance and R e a l i t y " p*UU9. 
"The man who demands a r e a l i t y more s o l i d than that of 
the r e l i g i o u s consciousness seeks he knows not what". 
For the C h r i s t i a n s t r i v i n g to a t t a i n the f u l l e s t development 
o f h i s p e r s o n a l i t y and that of othors - and "a Iramaa being i s 
(IS) 
loved i n proportion as he i s grasped and affirmed as p e r s o n a l " 
- the. whole s e r i e s of unconditional and s a c r e d valuee which l i f o 
o f f e r s express the personal w i l l of God. Reverence f o r these 
(19) 
v a l u e s i s a necessary p a r t of worship. I n support of t h i s i s 
the confident a s s e r t i o n of C h r i s t i a n i t y t h a t behind morality and 
indeed g i v i n g m o r a l i t y i t s power and i t s l i f e i s the r e l a t i o n s h i p 
with God through C h r i s t . A l l moral a c t i o n i s t r a c e d back to the 
moral dynamic of the Risen C h r i s t , the personal source of the highest 
good. 
Wow as Dr.A.E.Taylor s a y s , " I f God i s not only the g o a l , but 
the author and e u s t a i n e r of moral e f f o r t , the whole moral 
endeavour of man must be a response to what we can only c a l l a 
movement from the other s i d e . I t ie,indeed, our own because i t i s 
the response of such moral p e r s o n a l i t y us wo already possess but 
(20) 
none the l e s s i t i s a response to a d i v i n e i n i t i a t i v e . " Our 
love to God muot be founded upon the awareness t h a t He draws near 
(21) 
to uo i n personal communion - we love because H© f i r s t loved us. 
T h i s d i v i n e i n i t i a t i v e i s seen i n the s e l f - r e v e l a t i o n of God 
i n C h r i s t . C h r i s t ' s r e v e l a t i o n of the love of God the gather 
i n v o l v e d a change i n the conception of a man's r e l a t i o n to God 
as w e l l ae i n tho conception of man's r e l a t i o n to h i s f e l l o w s . 
( I B ) H.H. Farmer. "The C h r i s t i a n F a i t h and the Oosnmon L i f e " p. 150. 
(19) c f . Matt. 7 ^ 
(20) "The F a i t h o f a M o r a l i s t " I p.239 
(21) 1 Jn. 1* 1 9 > 
l a the aeaue of a f i l i a l r e i o t i o a to God on the p a r t of men, the 
£oot p r i n c i p l e s of r e l i g i o n and m orality a r e j o i n e d . There i o the 
f a i t h that God i n His love c a l l s ua not s e r v a n t s but sons and t h i s 
f a i t h i a the d i v i n e Love findo expression i n l o v e , f o r we oust look 
upon men as brethren and e q u a l l y sons of the F a t h e r as ourselves., 
T h i s d i v i n e i n i t i a t i v e i s a l s o seen i n the dynamic of the 
C h r i s t i a n moral l i f e . C h r i s t l a i d s t r e s s on the dynamic of God as 
the power which Makes p r a c t i c a l His way of l i f e , e.g. when Hio 
d i s c i p l e s were astonished a t a c e r t a i a e t h i c a l t r u t h He enunciated 
and oxclaimed "Who then can be saved?" Jesus roplied' " u i t h men i t 
i o impossible, but not with God, f o r w i t h God ^11 thingB a r e (22) 
p o s s i b l e . " 
As Dr.A.E.Taylor suggeotu, the God who i a Love and the source 
and S u s t a i n e r of the a o r a l l i f e must be a t once Creator, Redeemer 
and S a n c t i f i e r . And a l l those q u a l i t i e s a r e included i n the G h r i s t i a n 
conception of God. Following the a u t h o r i t y of J e s u s , C h r i s t i a n s look 
upon God as a l o v i n g and l i v i n g F a t h e r , a K i n s i n the realm of a o r a l 
p e r s o n a l i t i C D . I t i o sonehip therefore which t y p i f i e s the C h r i o t i & E i 
moral r e l a t i o n to God. Sonship i n v o l v e s a r o b i r t h and t h i s i s the work 
of the redeeming and s a n c t i f y i n g lovo of God. The importance of t h i o 
f o r C h r i s t i a n m o r a l i t y can be perceived i n Paul*a famous ut t e r a n c e 
(23) 
"Be ye therefore transformed by the renewing of your mind e t c . " 
That iB hov? a l e g a l u o r a l i t y i a transcended because the C h r i s t i a n 
t h i n k s f i r e t of "being" r a t h e r than "doing". 
(22) Mk. IO27 * 
(23) Rom. 12. 2, 
C?9) 
I n a l<ygal system of m o r a l i t y , i t i s impossible f o r nan to 
reach a t r u l y personal r e l a t i o n to God and to h i s oeighbour 0 As 
Paul i n f e r s , law i s a b a r r i e r which i s imposed between man and God 
and between man and h i s neighbour<> I n the r e l a t i o n s h i p of l o v e , 
no b a r r i e r i s interposed = "What takes place there i s that He (God) 
speaks to us p e r s o n a l l y i n u n c o n d i t i o n a l love and c r e a t e s a new 
r e l a t i o n between Himself and us, the r e l a t i o n which i s not of law, 
a r e l a t i o n i n v/hich he i s not the claimant but the g i v e r , and wc 
(2U) 
are not those who take the i n i t i a t i v e , but those who r e c e i v e " . 
T h i s accounts f o r the spontaneity of c h r i s t i a n m o r a l i t y , f o r 
by t h i s i d e a l , v/hich i n v o l v e s l o v i n g God as F a t h e r and l o v i n g your 
neighbour as a brothers a l l separate precepts and massims are 
tranoeeadod. They are transcended because with a transformed mind 
as a r e s u l t of the working of God's s p i r i t , a C h r i s t i a n i s saved 
from the weighing of s c r u p l e s v/ith each moral d e c i s i o n . As 
Dr.H.A.A.Kennedy says of Paul, "As uncompromisingly as h i s Master, 
he proclaims the c r u c i a l t e s t f o r C h r i s t i a n s , "By t h e i r f r u i t s 
yc s h a l l know them 0" But t h i s e t h i c a l a c t i v i t y i s f o r tho a p o s t l e , 
i n the s t r i c t sense f r u i t . I t i s the product of a d e f i n i t o 
(25) 
p r i n c i p l e of l i f e , that p r i n c i p l e v/hich he c a l l s the s p i r i t " . 
(21+) E.Brunne-r "God and Man" p.80. 
(25) "Theology of the E p i s t l e s " pp. 225~6 
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The personal and moral c h a r a c t e r of the C h r i s t i a n r e l i g i o s e 
r e l a t i o n s h i p between God and sr.an i s most c l e a n l y seen i n the 
experience of R e c o n c i l i a t i o n . C h r i s t i a n i t y i o neeoeoarily 
concerned with redemption, but s i n c e t h i a redemption takes place 
(2 
i n tho sphere of the p e r s o n a l , i t i s b e t t e r named r e c o n c i l i a t i o n , 
Man i s r e c o n c i l e d to God whose w i l l i s grounded i n moral v a l u e s ©JM* 
standards. God's w i l l can never be contrary to moral sense, 
r a t h e r i t i s always i n l i n e with what i s "True, honest, pure, j u s t 
(3) 
and of good report". R e c o n c i l i a t i o n with God therefore can 
never be without a moral content. 
The C h r i s t i a n recognises that h i s norm, the urge of hi© being 
i s d i r e c t e d towards surrender to the personal Croator and sustainer-
of the world. Ho e x e r c i s e s s e l f - d e t e r m i n a t i o n as a moral being 
y e t to recognise h i s dependence upon God must be the f i r s t atop 
to s e l f - d e t e r m i n a t i o n s i n c e God i a C r e a t o r The i n d i v i d u a l i a 
v i t a l l y connected not only with hio f o l l o w s but with tho personal 
source of h i s valuo© and i d e a l s : hence s e l f - r e a l i s a t i o n can never 
mean Ginply a s e l f " c e n t r e d e x i s t e n c e . The C h r i s t i a n yoalieoo an 
o b l i g a t i o n of love both to hi© follows and to h i s c r e a t o r ; aa 
Brunner aaye p "The God who i s love c r e a t e s man out of l o v e , i n 
(1) "To speak of a " R e l i g i o n of Redemption", i s one may say, to be 
g u i l t y of redundancy? a t any r a t e i f we are c o n s i d e r i n g the 
nore h i g h l y developed forms of r e l i g i o n . . . " Otto "The Idea 
of the Holy" p.170. ef» J.Onara "The Natural and the 
Supernatural" p 0363. "But to f i n d redemption only i n the higheot r e l i g i o n and mowhero e l s e , i s to miss what io 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of a l l r e l i g i o n . Not the h i g h e s t only, but 
a l l r c l i g i o n u are r e l i g i o n a of redemption" 
(2) A r e l i g i o n of r e c o n c i l i a t i o n i a d e s c r i b e d i n "The Natural and 
the Supernatural" pp /ji|6-U71 (3) e f " P h i l i p p i n n n " a l s o c f . "The Grace of God In Fait!) mia P ilodophy" p. .1. L• Fod^ son. 
(31) 
l o v i n g f o r l o v e . Thus the d i v i n e love i s both the b a s i s and the 
aim of r e s p o n s i b i l i t y , and i t i s both the b a s i s and the content of 
the s p e c i f i c and genuine nature of man. Both the o r i g i n and the 
(4) 
moaning of man's e x i s t e n c e l i e i n the love of God." 
Thi s method of understanding man, i n the l i g h t of a s p e c i a l 
r e l a t i o n to God, i s the b a s i s of the c h r i s t i a n ideas of s i n and 
r e c o n c i l i a t i o n . Man i s creatod i n the image of God : he i s ereatod 
f o r r e s p o n s i b l e selfhood as a moral person.. I n order to have 
communion with God a man must be true to the norm of h i s own being; 
t h a t i s the oaly condition. I f we r e j e c t the highest and best t h a t 
(5) 
we know, we a r e r e j e c t i n g God. 
S i n means a breach i n the personal r e l a t i o n s h i p with God. I t 
i a always moral e v i l a r i s i n g from man's freedom and r e s p o n s i b i l i t y . 
The C h r i s t i a n does not hold the Greek idea t h a t the so u l i s i n the 
prison-house of the body and that s i n i s due to the so u l beirag 
(6) 
contaminated w i t h the m a t e r i a l which i s i n h e r e n t l y e v i l . A 
C h r i s t i a n a l s o r e f u s e s to think of merely r i t u a l offences as s i n a . 
S i n i s a breaking of f e l l o w s h i p with God on account of moral 
. i n s i n c e r i t y by ignoring the claims of p e r s o n a l i t y e i t h e r of ou r s e l v e s 
or otherso s i n i n v o l v e s , besides a breaking of r e l a t i o n s h i p with 
God,a coarsening of man's p e r s o n a l i t y because i t i s a r e j e c t i o n of the 
highest that i s i n him and a s t r i v i n g a g a i n s t the norm of h i s being. 
S i n i a a f r u s t r a t i o n of the di v i n e purpose of love. 
( k ) "The C h r i s t i a n Understanding of nan" p.158 e f . p.1^2 
(5) U.K.Morton "The C h r i s t i a n Understanding of Man" p.233. 
(6) cf.H.A.A.Kennedy "The Theology of the E p i s t l e s " p.34 f f 
a l s o " C h r i s t i a n i t y according to S t . P a u l " p.50. f f C.A.Scott. 
,: - • (32). ..... , 
- .-• • - - : • r o : v 7 ; - * ^ r • (7) 
Dr.Tennant i n s i s t s t h a t Gin i s coextensive with r e s p o n s i b i l i t y . 
F o r a t r u l y ' m o r a l conception of a i n , there laust be v o l i t i o n and 
i n t e n t i o n on the p a r t o f the agent. To be an e t h i c a l term, s i n muBt 
be the breaking of a moral law by a moral agent. So f a r as the 
C h r i s t i a n i s concerned the law i a the moral law of love. The 
outstanding q u a l i t y of t h i s law i s that i t i a not a f i x e d but a 
progr e s s i v e standard. I t provides a d i f f e r e n t content f o r d i f f e r e n t 
men and f o r the same man a t d i f f e r e n t times, ( e f "love one's 
neighbour" i n Lev.18^ and Lk.lOv,^) T h i s shows the transcending 
of a mere system of precepts and r e g u l a t i o n s i n the r e l i g i o u s -
m o r a l i t y of C h r i s t i a n i t y . 
Oin i a of t e n conceived of as a t r a n s g r e s s i o n of some law, e.g. 
of Torah i n the P h a r i s a i c r e l i g i o n , but to the C h r i s t i a n i t i s 
simply estrangement from God. " I have sinned a g a i n s t Thee" i s the 
(8) 
c r y . Consequently c a l v a t i o n or redemption must be e f f e c t e d i n 
t h i s perooaal r e l a t i o n between God and the i n d i v i d u a l ; the 
i n d i v i d u a l i a r e c o n c i l e d to God through the redemptive work of 
Chriete As may be expected from the eh a r a c t o r of God r e v e a l e d by 
J e s u s C h r i s t , t h i s R e c o n c i l i a t i o n i n v o l v e s a new moral a t t i t u d e 
to one's f e l l o w s and to God: a s p e c i a l way of t r e a t i n g one's 
f e l l o w s and a s p e c i a l r e l a t i o n s h i p to God. F u r t h e r i t i s the 
testimony of C h r i s t i a n experience that R e c o n c i l i a t i o n i s the work . 
of God, the r e s u l t of His grace, and that i t i s not earned by man 
(7) Hie t h e s i s i n "Concept of S i n " i s t h a t " s i n may be defined as 
moral imperfection f o r which an agent i s i n God'a e i g h t 
accountable" of. John 9«4l« 
( 8 ) c f A u s t i n F a r r e r "The C h r i s t i a n Underotending of Man" pp 205-6 
"For the C h r i s t i a n there con be no mere morality. H i s moral 
judgements mpy agree with other men's but h i s obedience to them 
i s obedience to God and a moans of ap p r o p r i a t i n g the supreme good" 
(33) 
on account of merit, i t i s not even dependent on moral achievement. 
I t i s not p o s s i b l e to e s t a b l i s h a c l a i m on God's love by anything 
that we do. We cannot compel God to love as though He were r e l u c t a n t 
and then we earned His love by l i v i n g a morally good l i f e . Because 
we can never s u f f i c i e n t l y c a r r y out God's w i l l so as to be p e r f e c t i n 
our obedience and moreover because i t i s not the nature of l o v e , 
l e a s t of a l l God's l o v e , that i t can be bargained f o r , i t remains 
f o r e v e r true that God's love i s unconditioned, i t i s d i r e c t e d towards 
those who are unworthy of i t . The C h r i s t i a n thus p r e f e r s to speak of 
(9) 
God's grace r a t h e r than man's merit i n t h i s connection. The Pelagian 
(10) 
c o n s i d e r s i t p o s s i b l e to earn God's grace by moral achievement.. 
He has great confidence i n h i s own moral e f f o r t s and tends to t r e a t 
God merely as an A b s t r a c t p r i n c i p l e of reward, rewarding so much 
v i r t u e by so much grace. 
Yet the moBt deeply r e l i g i o u s men have admitted t h a t even the 
best l i f e f a i l e t h , that man cannot by h i s own e f f o r t reach God. Even 
the power to d i s c o v e r and to do the w i l l of God i s given by God., 
The d i v i n e a c t i v i t y i s always f u l l y p e r s o n a l , and i t i s seeking to 
c o n s t i t u t e us as persons capable of responding f r e e l y to His love 
(12) 
by the e x e r c i a e of the freedom which i s His g i f t to us" 
The new testament bears w i t n e s s to the discovery of "a d i v i n e 
f o r c e unto s a l v a t i o n " , of a love which was revealed i n the person 
(13) 
and l i f e of Jesua C h r i s t . Even i n fa c e of an ever present 
(9) "The Grace of God i n F a i t h and Philosophy" p.33« 
(10) c f "Grace and P e r s o n a l i t y " p.29. f f . J . Oman 
(11) I s a i a h 6 i * 6 
(12) "The Grace of God i n F a i t h and Philosophy" p.161 
(13) Romans l«i6. 
(34) 
awareness that he i s not worthy of such a l o v e , the C h r i s t i a n 
f i n d s God's grace manifested i n i t , and R e c o n c i l i a t i o n dependent 
upon i t . 
God's r e c o n c i l i n g love r e s t o r e s the personal r e l a t i o n s h i p 
which had been broken by s i n . I t i s a mutual t r u s t between f r i e n d s 
i n which each p e r s o n a l i t y i s d i s t i n c t and can be known only so f a r 
as i t w i l l s to transmit i t s e l f . God the Author of l i f e makes known 
His w i l l i n the v a r i o u s ways. L i f e i s f u l l of meaning f o r the 
C h r i s t i a n . Martin Buber d e s c r i b e s t h i s personal r e l a t i o n s h i p thus: 
"Man r e c e i v e s , and he r e c e i v e s not a s p e c i f i c "content" but a 
Presence, a Presence ao power. T h i s Presence and t h i s power 
include three things ... F i r s t , there i s the whole ful n e s u 
of r e a l mutual a c t i o n , of being r a i s e d and bound up i n r e l a t i o n 
( i . e . i n an I - Thou personal r e l a t i o n s h i p ) secondly, there i s 
the i n e x p r e s s i b l e confirmation of meaning. Meaning i s assured. 
Nothing can no longer be meaningless T h i r d l y , t h i s meaning i s 
not that of "another l i f e " , but that of t h i s l i f e of ours, not one 
of a world of "yonder" but t h a t of t h i s world of ours and i t d e s i r e s 
(14) 
i t s confirmation i n t h i s l i f e and i n r e l a t i o n with t h i s world" 
Bearing i n mind these p o i n t s , we w i l l consider the e f f e c t of 
R e c o n c i l i a t i o n upon ( l ) Moral p e r s o n a l i t y , (2) moral standards, 
(3) the moral sphere, ( k ) the moral order, noting how God's 
„ r e c o n c i l i n g love e f f e c t s a transformation i n morality. 
(14) " I and Thou" p.110 
(.55) 
(1) fflepal personality., 
The e f f e c t of R e c o n c i l i a t i o n on moral p e r s o n a l i t y c o n s t i t u t e s 
a transformation which i s s u e s i n renewal of s p i r i t u a l power. A 
C h r i s t i a n who has experienced R e c o n c i l i a t i o n f e e l s h i n a e l f changed 
a t the very c e n t r e of h i e being. He knows he haa entered int o a 
gracious personal r e l a t i o n s h i p with God, i n t o the s t a t u s of son&hip. 
He i s conscious of a renewal of p e r s o n a l i t y through the dynamic of 
the s p i r i t of C h r i s t . 
F i r s t l y there cones a r e a l i s a t i o n of the t r u t h about hi m s e l f . 
The l i f e and teaching of C h r i s t ahow what human p e r s o n a l i t y can be 
and what i t i s not. As Herrmann s a y s , "By the strength of His 
( C h r i s t ' s ) inner l i f e He makes c l e a r to us both our own moral 
powerlessness and the r e a l i t y of God. The power of Jesus over 
personal l i v e s c o n s i s t s i n the f a c t that when He comes to them He 
causes them a t once to d e s p a i r of t h e i r own strength and to become 
aware of God. But when Jesus has r e v e a l e d God i n such a way to 
(15) 
men, He then uses His powor over them so as to u p l i f t them" 
The transformation i n moral p e r s o n a l i t y io so f a r ~ r e a e h i n g 
and r e a l t h at i t warrants S t . P a u l ' s statement that a C h r i s t i a n i s 
a new c r e a t i o n . (2.Cor.5<>17°) 
A C h r i s t i a n i s a man who i s " i n C h r i s t " s h© i s so f i l l e d w i th 
the s p i r i t of C h r i s t he can say " I l i v e ^ y e t not I ( C h r i s t l i v e t h 
i n me". (Gal.2*20.) 
God's lovo i n f l u e n c e s moral p e r s o n a l i t y i n t h i s way e The 
moral agent i s a s e l f independent and an end i n h i m s e l f and 
C h r i s t i a n i t y recognises t h i s f a c t , indeed, "To lie independent moral 
(15) "The Communion of tho C h r i s t i a n with God" p.122. 
(30) 
persons, l e g i s l a t i n g f o r o u r s e l v e s , so f a r from being h o s t i l e to 
true knowledge and r i g h t s e r v i c e of God i s the imperative c o n d i t i o n 
(17) 
without which God can n e i t h e r be known nor served." I t i s only 
because man i s morally independent that he can take f u l l r e s p o n s i b i l i t y 
f o r the conduct and the d e c i s i o n s which r e s u l t i n h i s estrangement 
from God and the sense of a broken r e l a t i o n s h i p so t h a t r e c o n c i l i a t i o n 
i s needed. The e f f e c t of R e c o n c i l i a t i o n i s to f l o o d men's h e a r t s with 
the love which i s of God. Agape i s a love which demands expression 
because i t i s a s e l f - g i v i n g love. The moral p e r s o n a l i t y i n s p i r e d , 
s u s t a i n e d and governed by t h i s AgapQ become© a s e l f - d e n y i n g p e r s o n a l i t y 
and so r e a l i s e s f u l l p e r s o n a l i t y . 
The moral end of s e l f ~ f u l f i l s a e n t s t i l l remains, y e t i t i s a 
s e l f g r e a t l y transformed. I n place of the narrow Ego which produces 
a s e l f i s h and s e l f - c e n t r e d l i f e , there i s an Ego determined by the mind 
of C h r i s t : an " I " i n p a r t n e r s h i p w i t h C h r i s t . I n place of a s e l f i s h 
ambition you have the kingdom of God. Those who are r e c o n c i l e d accept 
the vocation of being fellow-v/orkers with God. That i a t h e i r end i n 
l i f e , t h e i r s e l f to be r e a l i s e d , and i n so f a r as they are able to 
advance the kingdom of God they r e a l i s e t h e i r " s e l v e s " , they achieve 
the f u l f i l m e n t of t h e i r p e r s o n a l i t i e s . Having experienced the power 
of God's l o v e , those who are r e c o n c i l e d to God d e s i r e to show i n t h e i r 
l i v e s the u l t i m a t e r e a l i t y which they have discovered i n t h e i r l i v e s , 
(18) 
the r e a l i t y of l o v e . "The f u l l grown p e r s o n a l i t y i s only achieved 
(17) "Grace and P e r s o n a l i t y " p.53 
(18) c f . " C o l o a s i a n s " 3.14."And above a l l these things put on 
"Agape" which i s the bond of p e r f e c t n e s s " . 
(37) 
as men thus c e a s i n g to be the centre of t h e i r u n i v e r s e f i n d themselves 
i n t e g r a t e d by a love wide and coherent enough to s a t i s f y every need of 
t h e i r natures..... I t i s from His unique power to evoke and s a t i s f y 
such love that Jesus i s c a l l e d the Saviour. For i n such love the 
p r i n c i p l e of s e l f - t r a n s c e n d e n c e f i n d s i t s f u l l e s t expression, v/e 
become what we love ... . <,. To see C h r i s t i s to love Him : to love 
(19) 
Him i s to begin to say "He l i v e s i n me". 
(2) Moral Standards. 
R e c o n c i l i a t i o n d i g n i f i e s , transforms and i n t e g r a t e s moral 
p e r s o n a l i t y . I t a l s o transforms moral standards. The gracious 
personal r e l a t i o n s h i p to God r e s t o r e d by R e c o n c i l i a t i o n brings a new 
moral a t t i t u d e and a C h r i s t o c e n t r i c l i f e which demands new e t h i c a l 
i (20) 
standards» 
The r e s t o r e d "I-Thou" personal r e l a t i o n s h i p provides new 
standards. Where formerly there was a concern f o r a system of 
u n i v e r s a l moral laws and precepts there appears freedom from law, 
? o r p i n s t e a d of engaging i n a general impersonal d i s c u s s i o n of 
s t h i c a l d u t i e s and motives, a C h r i s t i a n t h i n k s of h i s r e l a t i o n s h i p 
bo God. \7hereaa e t h i c a l p r i n c i p l e s and u n i v e r s a l moral laws are 
abstract and need to be t r a n s l a t e d i n t o the terms of l i f e the w i l l 
>f God i s discovered by the C h r i s t i a n i n the concrete s i t u a t i o n s of 
(21) 
, l f e . "The l e g a l i s t i c type of person f i n d s i t impossible to come 
.nto r e a l personal contact with h i s fellow~man. Between him and h i e 
leighbour, there stands something impersonal the " i d e a " , the "law", 
19) C.Raven, "Jesus and the Gospel of Love", p.120. 
20) cf.E.Brunner "The Divine Imperative" p.78 
21) D i t t o p.73. 
(38) 
a programme, something a b s t r a c t v/hich hinders him from see i n g the; 
other person as he r e a l l v i a , which prevents h i n from hearing the 
r e a l c laim which h i s neighbour makes on him". The w i l l of God i s 
what God commands each i n d i v i d u a l p e r s o n a l l y and no one but God 
hims e l f can do t h i s . 
God's grace and r e c o n c i l i a t i o n t h e r o f o r e , so f a r from being 
dependent on a meticulous observance of an e t h i c a l code, a c t u a l l y 
bringft freedom from such bondage to law. R e c o n c i l i a t i o n b r i n g s 
s a l v a t i o n from the mental s e r v i t u d e to a system of moral precepts 
as w e l l as from immoral h a b i t s and from s i n . As St.Paul s a y s , 
" C h r i s t i s the end of the law". (Rom.10.^) The guidance of the 
l i v i n g s p i r i t of C h r i s t i s s u b s t i t u t e d f o r a s e r v i l e obedience to 
(22) 
a w r i t t e n code. 
(3) Moral Sphere. 
The r i g h t r e l a t i o n to God brought about by love makes p o s s i b l e 
f o r the c h r i s t i a n a r i g h t r e l a t i o n to h i s f e l l o w s i n a new type of 
personal r e l a t i o n s h i p of which love i s the source and i n s p i r a t i o n . 
(23) 
"Lov© ^one another'/ says J e s u s , "As I have loved you" The c h a r a c t e r 
of human r e l a t i o n s h i p s i s changed because the C h r i s t i a n views h i s 
f e l l o w man as e q u a l l y a c h i l d of God and of equal value i n His s i g h t . 
J u s t as s i n doos not concern one man alone, no more does s a l v a t i o n . 
There i s a s o l i d a r i t y of mankind by which men are i n e v i t a b l y bound 
together and r e s p o n s i b l e one f o r another - due importance i s given 
to t h i s i n the C h r i s t i a n idea of f e l l o w s h i p . 
(22) "Divine Imperative" p.321. 
(23) John 15.-S2- c f * i J ° n n 4.19. 
("'0 \ 
Y/hile i t i s true that C h r i s t i a n brotherhood i s not confined 
w i t h i n the bounds of the Church, c h r i s t i a n s bear witness to a cpmiaori 
mind, s i n c e a l l who seek and have experienced the power of C h r i s t 
are n a t u r a l l y drawn together into fello\7ship and a t the same time 
b e l i e v e that the h i g h e s t s e r v i c e they can render to t h e i r neighbours 
i s to s e t them r i g h t with God = and that i n v o l v e s the way of C h r i s t . 
Here we see how the C h r i s t i a n m o r a l ity i s inseparable from the 
C h r i s t i a n r e l i g i o n , f o r C h r i s t i a n m o r a l ity i s a necessary product 
of C h r i s t i a n f a i t h and without the dynamic of the s p i r i t a l l that 
remains of C h r i s t i a n m o r a l i t y i s a few moral principles.. 
. God's r e c o n c i l i n g love provides the C h r i s t i a n with a new moral 
a t t i t u d e . He becomes absorbed i n God's purpose f o r the world. He 
no longer seeks h i s own good but what God seeks because h i s l i f e i a 
r u l e d by l o v e . As Martin Buber s a y s , "Love i s r e s p o n s i b i l i t y of an 
" I f o r a "Thou". In t h i s l i e s the l i k e n e s s - impossible i n any 
f e e l i n g whatsoever - of a l l who l o v e , from the s m a l l e s t to the 
g r e a t e s t and from the b l e s s e d l y protected man, whose l i f e i s rounded 
i n t h a t of a loved being, to him who i s a l l h i s l i f e n a i l e d to the 
es>oss of the world, and tend: ventures to b r i n g h imself to >the 
<2U) 
dreadful point - to love all.JftQgj," 
( k ) Moral Order 
F i n a l l y f o r the c h r i s t i a n who i s r e c o n c i l e d w ith God there 
awaits a l i f e l i v e d i n r e l a t i o n s h i p with God. He f i n d s God to be 
One i n whom he l i v e s and moves and has h i s bQing. Tho whole world 
i s transformed f o r him, f o r he i s r e c o n c i l e d to God's e t e r n a l 
purpose f o r the world. He sees l i f e i n i t s t o t a l dimension by 
(2k) " I and Thou" p.15. 
the l i g h t of God's purpose of l o v e . Recognising that he belongs 
to God, he f e e l s a c a l l of God which g i v e s him personal 
r e s p o n s i b i l i t y i n the s i t u a t i o n s of l i f e . He p l a c e s h i m s e l f a t 
God's d i s p o s a l r e a l i z i n g t h a t God demands a morally good l i f e , a 
l i f e l i v e d on a higher plane than t h a t of the m a t e r i a l or th© 
n a t u r a l . C h r i s t i a n i t y c a l l s t h i s " S t e r n a l L i f e " . , I t i o a l i f e 
(25) 
marked by the q u a l i t y of the E t e r n a l . 
The g r e a t e s t moral achievements are found to be poeoible by 
the power of God's S p i r i t who guidoa the w i l l and i n s p i r e s , renews 
and s a n c t i f i e s the whole p e r s o n a l i t y . Thus C h r i s t i a n m o r a l i t y bears 
w i t n e s s to a power g r e a t e r than t h a t of the hunaa w i l l ; i t l o not 
by t a k i n g thought that th© C h r i s t i a n achieves good or strengthens 
h i s w i l l . He ha© a t h i s diapoaal deeper resoureos than mere moral 
demands upon the w i l l , the resouroes of God's r e c o n c i l i n g l o v e . 
(25) R.Hiebuhr. "An I n t e r p r e t a t i o n of C h r i s t i a n E t h i c s " p.247 
"Human l i f e can have d i g n i t y only a s i t i s comprehended 
and understood i n a u n i v e r s e of meaning which transcends 
human l i f e " . 
3« THE MORAL L I F E AMD CHRISTIAN REVELATION 
Rev e l a t i o n and Reconciliation.. 
I n some sense i t i s true to say that a l l r e l i g i o n s are 
r e l i g i o n s of r e v e l a t i o n , j u s t as we might say that a l l r e l i g i o n s 
are r e l i g i o n s of redemption : as Dr.E.P.Scott s a y s , " A l l r e l i g i o n 
i s by i t s very nature r e v e a l e d , t h i s i s what makes i t r e l i g i o n , ao 
tt) 
contrasted with ordinary knowledge" Furthermore, j u s t as the 
C h r i s t i a n f a i t h i s d i s t i n g u i s h e d by a s p e c i a l type of redemption, 
so too i t i s d i s t i n g u i s h e d by a s p e c i a l revelation,, 
R e l i g i o n , i f we are to judge by C h r i s t i a n f a i t h , i s concerned 
with a s p e c i a l s e l f - d i s c l o s u r e of God and v i t a l information about 
the w i l l and nature of the Author of L i f e , the personal God whose 
w i l l g i v e s meaning to l i f e , that i s why i t has to do with morality. 
The C h r i s t i a n f i n d s a d i s c l o s u r e of an e t h i c a l R e a l i t y amid the 
temporal. He b e l i e v e s that i t i s the purpose of the transcendent 
God to transform man's e a r t h l y e x i s t e n c e by d i r e c t i n g , with man's 
consent, the whole of h i s l i f e . " I t i s the genius and the task of 
prophetic r e l i g i o n " , says RoNiebuhr, "to i n s i s t on the organic 
r e l a t i o n between h i s t o r i c human e x i s t e n c e and that which i s both 
( 2 ) 
the ground and f u l f i l m e n t of t h i s e x i s t e n c e , the transcendent". 
A gr a c i o u s personal God, i n order to bri n g about the 
r e l a t i o n s h i p of R e c o n c i l i a t i o n , must r e v e a l Himself; only by 
knowing God can men t r u l y know themselves and knowing themselves 
they d e s i r e redemption. 
( 1 ) "The New Testament Idea of R e v e l a t i o n " p.2. 
( 2 ) "An I n t e r p r e t a t i o n of C h r i s t i a n E t h i c s " p . 1 1 5 . 
(U2) 
R e v e l a t i o n and Moral P e r s o n a l i t y ^ 
Presupposing the C h r i s t i a n ' s awareness of a personal r e l a t i o n -
s h i p with God to be the highest type of r e l i g i o n , we must beware 
of thinking of God as l e s s than p e r s o n a l , i n other words, as d e a l i n g 
impersonally with men. Now there can be l i t t l e question about the 
f a c t that the w i l l and inmost thoughts of a conscious person must 
remain f o r e v e r hidden u n l e s s t h a t person wishes to r e v e a l them. 
Therefore, f o r a t r u l y personal r e l a t i o n s h i p to e x i s t , there must be 
a mutual d i s c l o s i n g of p e r s o n a l i t i e s , as w e l l as a r e s p e c t f o r 
p e r s o n a l i t y i n v o l v i n g treatment as an end and not as a means to an 
end. T h i s holds good f o r a personal r e l a t i o n s h i p with God. I n the 
s e l f - d i s c l o s u r e of the e t e r n a l Person of God to men, " I f God and 
man be not " b a r b a r i a n s " to one another, r e v e l a t i o n must n e c e s s a r i l y 
c o n s i s t i n r a t i o n a l "give and take" between a person and persons<> 
And f u r t h e r , i f God be a Person, i t w i l l f o l l o w that i n r e v e a l i n g 
Himself, He w i l l r e s p e c t the moral p e r s o n a l i t y of the persons He 
( 3 ) 
would e n l i g h t e n . " 
I n d e a l i n g with R e c o n c i l i a t i o n , i t was pointed out t h a t there 
i s a twofold danger s p r i n g i n g from impersonal dealings between God 
and man. For example, when God i s conceived of as l e s s than personal, 
R e c o n c i l i a t i o n i s regarded as dependent upon merits God i s no more 
than an impersonal p r i n c i p l e of reward, g i v i n g so much bless e d n e s s 
f o r so much moral achievement. Again, when moral p e r s o n a l i t y of man 
i s underrated, grace i s considered to be an i n f l u x of d i v i n e energy, 
an i n f u s i o n of d i v i n e power into man, r e g a r d l e s s of h i s consent. V/e 
may make the same mistakes i n our treatment of r e v e l a t i o n . 
( 3 ) P.R.Tennant " P h i l o s o p h i c a l Theology" V o l . I I . p . 2 3 9 . 
00) 
(a) Unless we t h i n k of God as a f u l l y E t h i c a l Persoss, imleub 
we remember that i t i s a peroon who i s r e v e a l l a g Himaolf, r e v e l a t i o n 
i s apt to take the forza of a body ox* doetpinoy Q s e t of dogmas ac-
knowledge about God d i s c o v e r e d by man* According to t h i s view 
g e t t i n g r e v e l a t i o n i s simply d i s c o v e r i n g God. For i n s t a n c e , i t may 
be s a i d that the r e a l u n i v e r s e i s an adequate m a n i f e s t a t i o n of an 
immanent Deity and t h a t , because the C h r i s t i a n ' s r e l a t i o n to God 
i s a r e l a t i o n between Qelves - i n which p e r s o n a l i t y i e f a c e to f a c e 
with p e r s o n a l i t y even though one i s f i n i t e and the other i n f i n i t e , 
knowing G©& i s a matter of r a i s i n g human q u a l i t i e s to the i n f i n i t e 
- 0 0 
degree. Yet t h i s method of a b s t r a c t i o n ( v i a e a i n e n t i a e ) can Dot 
p o s s i b l y r e s u l t i n an intimate personal rapport with God. 
I f the C h r i s t i a n i s to e n t e r i n t o a personal r e l a t i o n s h i p 
with God he needs more than a confidence i n h i s own powers to 
e s t a b l i s h such a r e l a t i o n s h i p . Ho must acknowledge t h a t , of 
himself„ he cannot know God i there are gaps i n hi© awareness of 
God which only God can f i l l . R e v e l a t i o n i s p r e c i s e l y t h i s a e l f " 
d i s c l o s u r e of God, the d i s c l o s u r e of what cannot be discovered, 
the==eesse--^^Po^ ' Indeed we could not hope to know 
anything of God except by r e v e l a t i o n seeing that we are but f i n i t e 
c r e a t u r e s and to be able to define and know God demands a g r e a t e r 
and higher person than God H i a a e l f . "Canat thou by s e a r c h i n g f i n d 
( 5 ) 
out God"? Man's discovery of God, i f i t i s i n any sense what 
i t c l a i m s to be ( i . e . i f i t i s not i l l u s i o n ) i s only p o s s i b l e or 
only conceivable on the assumption that I t i s more t r u l y to b© 
regarded as a Divine s e l f - d i s c l o s u r e , as God's r e v e l a t i o n of Hira-
(k) e f . J.E.Turner "The Haturo of D e i t y " p p * 1 7 1 ~ 2 
(i>) c.oi). 1 1 . 7 • 
<•'*) 
QGlf to man. whatever i s of s p i r i t u a l t r u t h or value i a any form 
of tmaan r e l i g i o n whatsoever comes from God and i s a product of 
( 6 ) 
r e v e l a t i o n . " God r e v e a l s , what men could nevQr diycovor f o r 
thetaoelveo, Hio own v / i l l and purpose« 
(b) Again, a wrong view of r e v e l a t i o n may be due to an 
uaderestimate of the moral p e r s o n a l i t y of man. Y/hen the moral 
p e r s o n a l i t y of man i s underestimated, r e v e l a t i o n becomes thQ 
e x e r c i s e of d i v i n e omnipotence. R e v e l a t i o n on t h i s view i s givea 
i n i n f a l l i b l e d i c t a which must remain unquestion by reason. The 
C h r i s t i a n , i t v/ould seem, does not need to use those very f a c u l t i e s 
with which God provided men i n order that they night d i s c e r n trutho 
The Barthiane i n c l i n e to t h i s view. " I t io of the very essence 
of the C h r i s t i a n idea of r e v e l a t i o n t h a t i t i s the Aet of God and 
not the raere f r u i t of man'a eager quest. But i t i s hardly an 
overstatement to say that the Ba r t h i a n view rogards i t as a D i v i a e 
poosQQsion of the soul of man, that i s an o r a c u l a r supernaturaliom, 
and i t i s d i f f i c u l t , i f not impossible to r e c o n c i l e t h i s w ith the 
( 7 ) 
troatmeat of mem as a nopal p e r s o n a l i t y . " 
There must bo an opportunity f o r the i n d i v i d u a l to employ 
hie moral f a c u l t i e s i n d i s c e r n i n g and app r o p r i a t i n g t r u t h , other-
wise those f a c u l t i e s were given to no purpose. I f God, the 
Ultimate R e a l i t y , r e v e a l s Himself by the Might of Omnipotence, He 
i a t r e a t i n g saan as l e e s than a moral p e r s o n a l i t y and uo f a r £2*012 
i n s p i r i n g men to seek Him by t h e i r moral i n s i g h t , Ho muat a c t u a l l y 
diocouraga them from auch efforts<= However, i t i s only bjs v i r t u e 
( 6 ) A.E.J.Rawlinson "Authority and Freedom" p . 1 1 5 . 
( 7 ) H.M.HughoQ. "The C h r i s t i a n Idea of God", p . 8 3 . 
f' r S 
of h i s moral iHLti^ht that the c h r i s t i a a caa^iake the apoataaoouu 
sclf-gurreEifior to what he p e r c e i v e s to foe h i g h e s t and aost sacrtMi. 
and thereby gaina that eo=opcratioja and f e l l o w s h i p with God wfoieli 
i u the Highest Good. 
HeveJ.atiog_^d_RQQaon. 
Y/e f e e l we are c l o s e s t to God i n our l i f e as moral beings, 
Xle d i s c e r n tho v / i l l of God i n moral terms; "That which g i v e s value: 
to the moral demands i s the assurance t h a t they r e f l e c t the w i l l 
( f l ) 
of God and that by obeying them we a t t a i n to the higher l i f e . " 
Doing what i s r i g h t and doing the w i l l of God are not two osrcluf^ .'v •: 
a l t e r n a t i v e s but one and the same things I n t h i s way the Ghri&tit 
e x p l a i n s the u n c o n d i t i o n a l i t y of the claime of saorality mpon mesa. 
He b e l i e v e s that moral valuos not only represent a higher order 
than the u a t e r i a l , they not only r e v e a l what io moot r e a l but they 
are a r e v o l a t i o a of the aind and w i l l of a personal u l t i m a t e : thQ 
are p a r t of a u n i t y of meaning apprehended i n h i s awareness of Got*. 
T h i s i s what, i a known as general or i n d i r e c t r e v e l a t i o n , bo'eau&e 
i t i s the word of God handed down by men and moulded by tho is* 
reason. But c l e a r l y t h i s type of r e v e l a t i o n d i f f e r s from the 
s p e c i a l personal r e v e l a t i o n which forma the basi© of C h r i s t i a n 
( 9 ) 
f a i t h , the r e v e l a t i o n which brings about R e c o n c i l i a t i o n . I n t h i a 
type of r e v e l a t i o n no t h i r d party io interposed between God and 
tho i n d i v i d u a l . 
T h i s , r e v e l a t i o n i n the t r u e s t sense, l a not reached by the 
employment of oan'a reason. Y/hat i© given io boyond reason but 
not thereby opposed to reason. God appeals to our moral sense mid 
8 J E.i?.Scott "The New Testament Idea of R e v e l a t i o n " p . 2 5 . 
9 ; e f . "Grace and Peroor?ality" pp. f f . J.Oman aloo 
"God ana Han" p.15 f f . tf.Brunner. 
(MS) 
"May not r e v e l a t i o n extend man's powers as a flower or t r e e 
blossoms and blooms by the i n f l u x of new l i f e ? The i n t e l l e c t ' s 
n a t u r a l powers are quickened and strengthened, extended by the 
(10) 
inward operation of the energies of the Holy S p i r i t . " 
R e v e l a t i o n i s i l l u m i n a t i o n of reason, and the purpose of t h i s 
i l l u m i n a t i o n i s Reconciliation,, God's concern i s with being 
understood i n order that men may enjoy the b l e s s i n g s of f e l l o w -
s h i p with Himself and i n t h i s way achieve the p e r f e c t i o n of t h e i r 
p e r s o n a l i t i e s . But as Dr.L.A.Reid points out, i t i s not easy to 
understand the love which i s a t the heart of the u n i v e r s e , i t 
being, as the C h r i s t i a n b e l i e v e s , the nature of God. I t i s not 
easy to understand because i t i s the love of God a l t o g e t h e r 
d i f f e r e n t from the love which a r i s e s i n human nature. "The 
experience of Div i n e love, the love which e x c e l s a l l Iranian l o v e s , 
i s incomprehensible, or a t any r a t e uncomprehendedj, experience. 
I t s nature and inner meaning i s , i t would seem incommunicable to 
(11) 
those who have not had it'.' Men are unable to d i s c o v e r d i v i n e 
l o v e , i t must be revealed to them. 
Dr.Oman observes that i t r e q u i r e s a l l the manifold wisdom 
of God to a i d men so as not to destroy t h e i r moral p e r s o n a l i t y 
( 1 2 ) 
but to p e r f e c t i t . When we study the B i b l e , the C h r i s t i a n 
record of God's r e v e l a t i o n , we see ho?/ p e r f e c t l y n a t u r a l were 
the means God chose to d i s c l o s e Himself to men. Again, i n the 
New Testament, we see how God's p e r f e c t r e v e l a t i o n , and a t the 
same time His supreme work of R e c o n c i l i a t i o n , was given i n a l i f e , 
i n a human p e r s o n a l i t y , i n the person of Jesus C h r i s t . 
(10) H.M.Hughes "The C h r i s t i a n Idea of God" p.86. 
(11) L.A.Reid " C r e a t i v e M o r a l i t y " p.221. ( 1 2 ) J.Oman. " V i s i o n and Au t h o r i t y " p . 1 1 5 . 
(1*7) 
Y/e might expeet God's r e v e l a t i o n to be made through 
p e r s o n a l i t i e s s i n c e i t i s i n l i v e s only that we can see the g r e a t e s t 
evidence of God and i t i s w i t h l i v e s and p e r s o n a l r e l a t i o n s h i p s only 
with which God i s concerned. Springing from a w i l l i n g n e s s on the 
part of God to d i s c l o s e His purpose and mind to men i n order that 
they may e n t e r i n t o f e l l o w s h i p with Himself, r e v e l a t i o n must be an 
immediate personal experience f o r the C h r i s t i a n , an experience which 
i s f a r more v i v i d and r e a l than the r a t i o n a l d e l i b e r a t i o n and 
r e f l e c t i o n which i t s t i m u l a t e s . 
Before c o n s i d e r i n g the supreme r e v e l a t i o n of Agape, l e t us 
review the p o i n t s which have emerged from the d i s c u s s i o n of 
r e v e l a t i o n and moral p e r s o n a l i t y , s i n c e they w i l l have to be borne 
i n mind: 
(1) The C h r i s t i a n r e v e l a t i o n i s a Gospel 9 a proclamation of the 
'good news' t h a t God takes the i n i t i a t i v e i n order to redeem men 
from moral e v i l . 
(2) Yet t h i s r e v e l a t i o n i s more than a f i x e d and immutable body of 
t r u t h " \7hich i s impersonal. The personal end of r e c o n c i l i a t i o n 
r e q u i r e s a God who speaks, not only One who has spoken. We need 
a God who d i s c l o s e s Himself, as w e l l as a human person who r e c e i v e s 
or r e f u s e s to r e c e i v e the word of God. Since both God and man are 
moral agents, i f God does not w i l l to r e v e a l Himself or i f man does 
not w i l l to r e c e i v e , there can be no r e v e l a t i o n . 
( 3 ) I t f o l l o w s then t h a t r e v e l a t i o n i s given to i n d i v i d u a l s and 
must be progressivoo I t i s not a body of d o c t r i n e which can be 
l e a r n e d at a s i n g l e s i t t i n g , i t i s God speaking to a. person. 
Tho wex*&L» of God aj?e appropriated by the indiviitafcl ueeer^aii.^ 
to hla u p i r l t w a l iratsight. I t %a proclaoXy a t t h i o polu* that 
OhPiotiaia l a o r u l i t y o x c o l s . The CkPiofcAan i u bomM to oomethirag 
higher than r u l e s of conduct, he raovou f2*013 f a i t h to f a i t h o 
Roy e l n 11tin_of_Loye o 
Gasaon Raven anyo of Joouo, "He uses and yot timiQueondn the 
Goathotiej i s i t o l l o c t u a l aafl moral modes of infcox*pz,eting s?oalit,ys 
a l l thooe maaifcot His personal q u a l i t y . Ho s u p p l i e s that; f o r 
which \7Q are aockiD.g, a r e v e l a t i o n of God In testis of htiana 
personality© l a E'Xn the e t e r n a l i o i n c a r n a t e &n& God and uaa aw 
021c : Yet HQ i n not an i n t r u d e r from aaothor region but the porfoc? 
expreaoioa of t h a t v/hioh i o ala© rovoaloft isi v a r y ing degyoso b^ 
( 1 3 ) 
the Universe and by nanMnd. Thoro could be no higher, no uor 
u s e f u l r o v c l a t i o a than oae i n which Qod dioclooco Hiraoclf i a t e r a ^ 
of hueau p e r s o n a l i t y aad i a which ho t r a n a l a t o u Hio w i l l i n t o t o r * 
of Human l i f e . Yot f i l l e r d e f i n i t i o n of t h i s r e v e l a t i o n i o 
aoeeaaary othowioo there v ; i l l bo micuudoruSanding. 
Por example. ISraaroor ottaekn what ho e u l l o "the c ^ l t of 
( 1 4 ) 
p e r s o n a l i t y " , "The modern c u l t of p e r s o n a l i t y demands that fx 
or a l l X/Q should simply look a t a groat p s r o o n a l i t y " , (p.30) 
"portiona! r e l i g i o u s e t h i c a l oxpericaco eoRtitltutoa tho inn©at l i n t ; 
of h i t i t o r y ; i t it) no l e a s than t h i s but r e a l l y i t i s no more, i t 
i o a©vox1 rovolatiosi or rodoEptloa". (p. 2 6 5 ) the upoarhaad of h i o 
e ^ l t i e i o n io that "No p c . t o n a l i t y i n world h i s t o r y a f ^ o e t s on® 
pos'ueoally" ( p . 7 3 ) 
( 1 3 ) C.A.Raven "Joouo and the Gospel of Love" p . 2 6 4 
E.Brunnor "^he Mediator" pp. 7 3 I T . 
(h9) 
I t i o a f a u l t y idea ©f r e v e l a t i o n to c o n s i d e r the r e v o l u t i o n 
of Jeouo to bo oinply a l i f e l i v e d 2 0 0 0 yoara ago. Tho mind azid 
w i l l of a person aro revealed by wos^do and conduct, but zioithc;? 
wordD aor worktj alono givo a p e r f e c t r e v e l a t i o n . Some s c h o l a r u , 
fos i iaQtameo 9 tho B a r t h i a a o , e r i t i s i x i g the oxtroue of r e v e l a t i o n 
by worko end recorded words only, go to the othor e^trcue of 
accepting r e v e l a t i o n by wordo only e f . " R e v e l a t i o n i o quite remote 
froFi the whole piano of exiatoaeo; genuine r e v e l a t i o n io something 
t o t a l l y d i f f e r e n t . I t i u o prophetic word from beyond t h i e tramoii 
05) 
and personal plane of oxiotoneo." The r e s u l t i u to d e e j a y the 
( 1 6 ) 
whole p o s s i b i l i t y of a C h r i s t i a n m o r a l i t y . 
Through JQGUS) C h r i o t , God spoaku to UQ p e r s o n a l l y e I t i o 
r a t h e r veiguo aad i n d e f i n i t e to ooy me poly t h a t God r e v e a l o Eimuelf 
i n a p e r a o E a l i t y . \7hat we eean i a that i n tho portioaal l i f e of 
Jeouo, iu the p e r s o n a l r e l a t i o n e Ho huel with uiea, In the paraoncil 
euda He nought and In the por&oaal pov/or oooa i n Hit) e a r t h l y l i f e 
a&d experienced i n Hia r i a o n l i f e , God diseloooo Himself GD Love, 
tho power which porfecto o*aF p e r G o m l i t i e o . 
Jesuw la the porfoet omboairacnt of t h i o lovo i n a tramon 
peruoxsQlity. I n the p e r f e c t i o n of Hio l i f e we wee r e v e a l e d the 
autus ' 0 of God. 
A. The Author of L i f e . 
Dr.L.A.Roid atatou, "V/o should think of lovo, not ao more 
(15) B.Brufflaor "The Mediator" p . 6 6 . 
( 1 6 ) e f . Haven "Josua and the Goopcl of Love" p.^33» 
( 5 0 ) 
emotion but as a whole s t a t e of mind, c o g n i t i v e , conative and 
affp.0t.ivQ, which i s the outcome of a sentiment b u i l t i n t o a 
c h a r a c t e r . On i t a c o g n i t i v e s i d e , love when i t i s i n s p i r e d i s an 
awareness of the world i n a new l i g h t s common things i n i t s new 
(17) 
l i g h t acquire a f r e s h meaning and purpose." T h i s love i n 
C h r i s t i a n s i s an outcome of the r e v e l a t i o n of God's l o v e . 
Corresponding to t h i s c o g n i t i v e s i d e of l o v e , we f i n d the 
r e v e l a t i o n of God the Fath e r . V/e have spoken of the dimension of 
depth so important to c h r i s t i a n m o r a l i t y . I t i s now p o s s i b l e to 
define i t . I t i s an awareness of the world and l i f e i n the l i g h t 
of a deep underlying purpose, a purpose of Agape, i . e . a c r e a t i v e , 
(18) 
uncaused and r e c o n c i l i n g love. I t i s a holy, righteous and 
personal love without l i m i t s or c o n d i t i o n s , a love i n which v/e oee 
the f i n a l meaning of a l l l i f e , , I t i s the love of the Author of 
l i f e , the Father of Jesus C h r i s t . 
"When C h r i s t i a n i t y begins", says DroMoffatt, "v/e f i n d men i n 
the Church conscious of a new r e l a t i o n s h i p to God and to one 
(19) 
another, f o r which the most c e n t r a l and aimple term was l o v e " 
I n the l i g h t of t h i s new r e l a t i o n s h i p , the world and l i f o take on 
a new meaning f o r the C h r i s t i a n ; there i s perceived an a l l = 
i n c l u s i v e purpose of holy love running through t h i s h i s t o r i c and 
concrete e x i s t e n c e * 
B. The way of L i f e . 
God's nature of love was not discovered by man. Something 
happened which r e v e a l e d i t once and f o r a l l time i n h i s t o r y - God 
(17) L.A.Reid. " C r e a t i v e M o r a l i t y " p. 12+2. 
(18) H.M.Hughes "The C h r i s t i a n Idea of God" p.1*2. 
(19) J.Moffatt "Love i n the New Testament" p.32. 
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d l t j e l o G O f i fltouolf by bJpeafciae iuto hww.ni, 1 1 f e e Ajupo vacs i 'ovo.-
b;/ a;o. IneasftUitlou. Yot tfcio s?cvelatiosi v/ae without t5>.o ocnpo5.15.2j 
f o r s o of on-aipotoneo, i t tUd xsot do away with tho aoed foj? jpeanox 
or moral e f f o r t on tho part of uoa ° u o r j ce t h a t in tho f e e t , "Start 
the iy©s>d o f God uado f l o a h uao c r u c i f i e d by men nad \ ;uo wot 
w a i v e P k i a l l y accepted. 
Ag c i s , t h o death of Jomm i s pax^t of H i a r e v e l a t i o n s love i.i 
oeou g i v i n g i t a e l f to tho uttermost. I u Jesxio C h r i a t thoa wo «JOO 
o a p o e l o l l y t h e a e t i v e uido o f Agapo uhioh donaudo i t o ocwiatoi^payt 
i n aGD, Dr.He;lfl ^oaiarks oa th i o eoaativo sido of lovo, "Lovo no* 
only hofj doopor i n s i g h t than eoxiaclcmtlouu o x t e r a a l aeirutiny, but 
i t i a r o o t l e s s to r e a l i s e good, t o holp \/h02?o help io ncedod 0 o 0 1 
Lovo i o oadleoaly o o l f " g i v i n g aud f i n d u the f i s l l e o t personal 
( 2 0 ) 
ontiHfac'';ioij i o uo giving." 
Tho f u l l o a t y e v o l a t i o n of Agapo wao given OESOG and fos? a l l 
time i c tho ^OPGOD of Jouua C h r i s t . Yot ao f a r as t h o i n d i v i d u a l 
C h r i s t i a n «o eon^o^ s o d , that r e v e l a t i o n i o appropriated gi-adaall;/< 
Hovolatlou eezinot be ported i a t o a_ nam ivj through a fuxmol. I t BO. 
oe ps»ogs?oaulVG expo^iencQ i n t h i o oxpopioaco 9 tho C h r i s t i a n 
b e l i e v e r tho yl/ion C h r i u t playu I l i a p a r t through tho pov/ej? of life© 
Holy o p i r i t . To s?opoat a otateiiiozit of u.Dabcp, " l i a s roccivoo and 
he rceolvoa not a u p o e i f i e coiitont but a p:?ooe!acG, a ProooKeo aa 
( 2 1 ) 
powoj?." Tho C'-'^iotian r o l i o o upon tho power of tho poroona.l 
( 2 0 ) L.A.Sold " C r e a t i v e M o r a l i t y " p.W*. 
( 2 1 ) K.Bubcr " I and Thou" p . 1 1 0 . 
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r e l a t i o n s h i p i n order to achieve n o b i l i t y of c h a r a c t e r and 
conducto 
T h i s i s the a f f e c t i v e s i d e of l o v e , and what c h r i s t i a n 
f a i t h d e s c r i b e s as the work of the Holy s p i r i t o 
Thus the d i s c l o s u r e of Agape to men br i n g s about a change 
i n the f e e l i n g , w i l l i n g and t h i n k i n g of the C h r i s t i a n , so t h a t 
a transformation of conduct and a r e i n t e g r a t i o n of c h a r a c t e r 
ensue as the work of Reconciliation.. 
(53) 
I n a former s e c t i o n we d e a l t with the question, does i t r e a l l y 
matter what people b e l i e v e about God, eo long as they l e a d a good 
l i f e ? That i s the question concerning the r e l a t i o n of theology 
to morality* Hero, our concern i s with the question, does C h r i s t i a n 
worship i n f l u e n c e s e r a i conduct, i n other words, what i s the 
c o n t r i b u t i o n of worship to C h r i s t i a n Morality ? 
We have s t a t e d that the d i s c l o s u r e ©f Agape to a c h r i s t i a n 
brings about a change i n h i s f e e l i n g , w i l l i n g and thinkings T h i s , 
t h e r e f o r e , i s the p e r s p e c t i v e from which we should view the 
Christian'© response to Godo 
IEI response to an experience of God's r e c o n c i l i n g l o v e , tho 
C h r i s t i a n o f f e r s a love which, a f t e r the p a t t e r n of God's lo v e , 
should have e q u a l l y important c o g n i t i v e , eonatlve and a f f e e t i v o 
elements. We maintain that s i n c e the c o g n i t i v e , conative and 
a f f e c t i v e elements hold e q u a l l y e s s e n t i a l p l a c e s i n C h r i s t i a n l o v e , 
C h r i s t i a n i t y i s wrongly defined i f one only of these elements i o 
s i n g l e d out and considered, while the i n f l u e n c e and i n t e r a c t i o n of 
the other two are neglected. For example, some of the definition© 
which have been given of the nature of r e l i g i o n emphasise the 
c o g n i t i v e element, so that r e l i g i o n becomes almost the e q u i v a l e n t of 
philooophy. Other d e f i n i t i o n s l a y p a r t i c u l a r s t r e s s on the coaativo 
s i d e with the r e s u l t that r e l i g i o n seemo hardly d i s t i n g u i s h a b l e 
from m o r a l i t y . Then again some people define r e l i g i o n s o l e l y i n 
a f f e c t i v e terms and tend to c o n s i d e r i t ao more than mysticism, e.g. 
"Thue Kant placed r e l i g i o n i n the sphere of the w i l l , Sehleiermachcr 
(50 (i) 
of f o e l i u g , aad Hegel of reason". 
Having s t r e s s e d ao f a r the c o n t r i b u t i o n s of the r a t i o n a l 
and c o m l iffinighto to the C h r i s t i a n r e l i g i o u s ©ofteelouaaeoa, thcr-tt 
remains the c o n t r i b u t i o n of f e e l i n g and omotloEu T h i s i a boat 
t r e a t e d "tinder the t i t l e of worship. 
I d e a l l y a C h r i s t i a n m o r a l i t y cannot e x i s t apart froti C h r i s t i e 
worship. A non-worshipping s o c i e t y may adhere to C h r i s t i a n rule.-.; 
of ©onduut, y e t i t i a not p r a c t i s i n g a f u l l C h r i s t i a n morality2 
f o r t h i s , iai t m s s e e n d i s g a morality of r u l e s and proscpto, aoocl,.. 
the dynastic derived from worships, which Involves submission to 
and dependence upon a God of love. 
T h j ^ i o r aJ^JDjma^J £ 
The g r e a t e s t c o n t r i b u t i o n of worship and f a i t h to m o l a l i t y , 
a dynamic, has already been doajt v / i t h o Yot to consider C h r i s t i a n 
worship can only be to l a y boro the nerve of the moral l i f e of the 
C h r i s t i a n and r e v e a l the so\irco of the power willed makes h i s 
m o r a l i t y supremo. T h i s morality i a rooted and grounded i n an 
esspoi'lonee of God's love. I t has i t s o r i g i n not i n a system of 
e t h i e o but i s a r e l a t i o n with e l i v i n g Foruoia, and as John s a l u t e 
s a y s , "What makes a man a Christians i s n e i t h e r h i s i n t e l l e c t u a l 
acceptance of c e r t a i n ideas nor h i s conformity to a c e r t a i n r u l e , 
but h i s possession of a c e r t a i n S p i r i t and h i a p a r t i c i p a t i o n i n a 
( 2 ) 
c e r t a i n L i f e " . T h i s moral dynamic i s p l a i n l y a r e s u l t of 
worship. 
( l ) "The Natural and the Supernatural" J.Oman p»1/» 
c f . " I n t e r p r e t a t i o n of R e l i g i o n " J . B a i l l i e p . 2 ^ 6 / 7 
( ? ) "Hoots of R e l i g i o n " p . 2 0 3 
(35) 
Again, j u s t no C h r i s t i a n worship i o tho upontasioouLi 
expression of lovo to God, so true C h r i s t i a n a s o r a l l t y , which goos 
hand i n hand with that worship, i u a l s o spontaneouso Tho deep 
rovorbos'ation of f o o l i n g , which we c a l l worship, io both a 
response to God's lovo and tho occasion of the maxiifestatioa of 
that lovo. I t i o moot often i n worship that the m i f y i n g and 
i n t e g r a t i o n of p e r s o n a l i t y take a place and t h i s i n v o l u n t a r y 
strengthening and o r g a n i s a t i o n of the p e r s o n a l i t y trar.eforne tho 
a o r n l l i f e . 
Tho aoral l i f e l i e s i a the sphere of the w i l l . Now i t i o 
moot d i f f i c u l t , i f not impossible, f o r a pcroon simply by taking 
thought to strengthen hie? w i l l . Bo matter how s t r o n g l y humanists 
advooato t h i s course, i t i s beyond tho c a p a b i l i t i e s of tho average 
i n d i v i d u a l o (An oxauple e f such advice i s scon Gerald Heard's 
words «=> "There i a gol^g to bo a completely now world f o r a l l of us. 
The only ohoico f o r a l l of uo i s whether i t w i l l be f a r higher or 
f a r lower than anything mara'iiad ban DO f a r liisoxm o. • Tbio nov? 
ordej? can and mist bogia now. Every I n d i v i d u a l can begin t h a t 
transformation of tho o o l f Sy r e a l i s a t i o n of preocnt knowledge p by 
deducing tho apt a c t i o n i n d i c a t e d by such knowledge and by 
e x e r c i s i n g himself so as to bo able to perform ouch a c t i o n .» 
T h i s c r e a t i v e a c t f o r himself and f o r tho wholo l a v/ithia tho 
( 3 ) 
powers of caeh"« 
l a r e a l i t y , tho f r a i t s of a higher u o r a l l i f e aro not duo 
oimply to a eonseious e f f o r t to achieve them; thoy are tho 
( 3 ) "The T h i r d M o r a l i t y " pp. 3 1 2 - 3 1 3 . 
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spontaneous outcome of a c e r t a i n type of p e r s o n a l i t y ? one whieh 
i s c o n s c i o u s l y dependent upon the E t e r n a l w i l l of God. AE John 
B a i l l i e s a y s , "The moral e f f e c t i v e n e s s of the r e l i g i o u s l i f e 
depends upon deeper resources than moral demand upon the w i l l .... 
The law of love i s not obeyed simply by being known .„...... The 
love that cannot be w i l l e d may n e v e r t h e l e s s grow as a n a t u r a l 
f r u i t upon a t r e e which has i t s roots deep enough to be watered 
by springs of l i f e beneath the s u r f a c e and branches reaching up to 
(4) 
heaven." 
He whose moral l i f e i s founded on h i s worship and he who 
does not worship are described by St.Paul as the s p i r i t u a l man 
and the n a t u r a l man r e s p e c t i v e l y . The deep r e l i g i o u s experience of 
Paul was centred i n the f e l l o w s h i p of h i s s p i r i t with the Divine 
l i f e of C h r i s t . D i s c o v e r i n g a t h i s conversion that there i s a love 
passing a l l understanding a t the heart of t h i n g s , he found proof 
w i t h i n h i m s e l f of t h i s new power. He was convinced that he was i n 
touch with a l i v i n g Person, th© s p i r i t of Jesus C h r i s t . Thus he 
d e s c r i b e s a l l who possess the s p i r i t of C h r i s t and new l i f e as 
s p i r i t u a l . G a l . 6 , 1 Cor.2^^f3i» 
The Moral Motive* 
C h r i s t i a n v i r t u e s are often r e f e r r e d to as f r u i t s of the 
s p i r i t ( p h i l . l o - Q . ) I n the Gospels, w® read of Jesus C h r i s t 
making p e r s i s t e n t demands f o r the f r u i t s of f a i t h , o.go"Every 
good tree bringeth f o r t h good f r u i t " M t . 7 ° i 7 ° c f o M t . 1 2 3 ^ . The 
emphasis upon the inward d i s p o s i t i o n r a t h e r than the overt a c t 
i s c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of the moral teaching of J e s u s . H© deepened 
(k) "The i n t e r p r e t a t i o n of R e l i g i o n " p . 2 5 0 . 
\Jt i 
%ho i n t e r p r e t a t i o n of tho m o r a l i t y of the Torah by s t r e s s i n g what; 
moves us to a c t . Tho no r o l worth of aetiosia was to be determined by 
tho motives which l a y behind them; the Phariseesy He e a i d , wore 
outwardly righteous but inwardly f u l l of hypoeriyy, Lit. 2 3 2 7 5 
i s nothing froia v7ithout a man that going i n t o him can d e f i l e him : 
but tho things which proceed out of tho man as5© those that d e f i l e 
the man"j - (Mt.7-j5) the e v i l motives and i n t e n t i o n s a r c , from the 
point of view of C h r i s t i a n m o r a l i t y t more important than e v i l a c t a . 
A f u r t h e r c o n t r i b u t i o n of C h r i s t i a n i t y to m o r a lity through 
worship i s that of motive^. The C h r i s t i a n o f f e r s lev© and s e r v i c e 
to God and extendo t h i u lovo and eervic© i n t o the sphere of moral 
l i f e . The motive of love to God takoa s u p e r i o r i t y of p l a c e over uXl 
other motives, even over a senso of woral o b l i g a t i o n . 
I n place of a c t i o n motivated by a sense of duty 9 you f i n d i» 
the C h r i s t i a n the f r e e and apontanoous conduct tfhieh i e s u e s from a 
d e s i r e to*serve God. P r o f e s s o r De Burgh sayo 0 " I n r e l i g i o n the 
governing motive i s 1-pvo of God, i n ao f a r as i t fianetions d i r e c t l y , 
ooEssciouBaoss of o b l i g a t i o n i s aboent and the d i v i n e command i s 
obeyed with e f f o r t l o s e opontaneity. The a c t i o s i s "oub r a t l o n e boss!" 
with the s p e c i f i c q u a l i f i c a t i o n t hat the o b j e c t of d e s i r e i s God.As 
i n a l l a c t i o n "Bub r a t i o n e boni" o b l i g a t i o n i s i n the background, 
ready to come into play whenever d e s i r e i e d e f e c t i v e or i n excess'.' 
8 0 f a r fpQEi bol&g an e x t r a , a worship, which i a from the h e a r t 
and rsot aimply l i p - o e r v i e o , i o an eouontial p r o l i a i n a r y to the 
C h r i s t i a n n o r a l l i f e . There i a an inherent r e l a t i o n between a doolie 
f o r communion with God and the d e s i r e to d i r e c t one'y Qnes?gy i n tSio 
( 3 ) "From Mor a l i t y to R e l i g i o n " p . 2 3 i + . 
( 5 3 ) 
p u r s u i t of a morally good l i f e . The experience of the power of 
God, which produces a harmony and i n t e g r a t i o n of p e r s o n a l i t y , 
demands an expression of t h i s r e c r e a t e d p e r s o n a l i t y i n a c e r t a i n 
kind of l i f e . Conversely a continuous s t r i v i n g a f t e r moral good 
i s impossible without the constant process of renewal by contact 
with s p i r i t u a l powers which goes on i n worship. The supreme 
motive of C h r i s t i a n m o r a lity i s not a eudaemonistic one; i t i s to 
achieve n e i t h e r personal happiness, u n l e s s the concept of 
happiness i s to be red e f i n e d , nor the happiness of the g r e a t e s t 
p o s s i b l e number of i o n . The C h r i s t i a n sumraum bonum has been 
v a r i o u s l y described as H o l i n e s s , Self°d©ftial„ L i k e n e s s to C h r i s t , 
the Kingdom of God and E t e r n a l L i f e , but the i n d e f i n i t e n e s s of 
these e t h i c a l terms i s removed f o r the p r a c t i c a l purposes of 
morality i n the law of love s "Thou a h a l t love they neighbour as 
thyself." ( G a l . 5 o - j ^ e James 2 . ) T h i s commandment i s coupled with 
that of love to God, because they are inseparably connected, i t 
being impossible to o f f e r due love and worship to God without 
i n c l u d i n g i n i t a r i g h t r e l a t i o n s h i p with one's neighbour, 
( M t » 5 . a n d e q u a l l y impossible to love one's neighbour f u l l y 
u n l e s s your love i s founded upon an experience of the love of God. 
The l i f e of C h r i s t p r esents a p e r f e c t embodiment of t h i s dual i d e a l 
of love ; " I n H i s p e r s o n i f i c a t i o n of the i d e a l , He welded the lovo 
of God and the love of man i n an i n d i s s o l u b l e union i n which they 
might f o s t e r and strengthen each other. He expressed the i d e a l i n 
a p e r f e c t form and stamped i t upon the soul of the race. Since Hia 
day i t has become obvious that the highes t form of r e l i g i o n i s t h a t 
from which there r a d i a t e s the soothing, g e n i a l , meek and h e l p f u l 
( 3 3 ) 
love of uaakiad; obvious a l o e , th&t t h a t love of man i s the 
deepest, the true&t, the most enduring, the most ©xaeting whieh 
(f 
has i t ' s roots i n the depth© of a ©oul pledged to the most high". 
ThQ ge e l lag-eon ton t of Y/orohip. 
I n "The Idea of the Holy" P r o f e s s o r Otto oaye, "To be 
rapt i n worship i s esae t h i n g , to b© morally u p l i f t e d by the 
contemplation of good deed io another; and i t i s not to thoijp 
common f e a t u r e s but to those ©lenient© of emotional eontsnt peeiiliH'; 
to the f i r s t t h a t we would havo a t t e n t i o n direetQd a© p r e c i s e l y 
as p o s s i b l e . " Accordingly, while admitting t h a t , 0 0 £ar as 
C h r i s t i a n i t y i a concerned, 'holiness'' and 'oanetity' QS?Q words 
charged with oShioul import, i a f a c t t h a t the l a r g e ? p e r t of 
taeis? meaning i o moral, P r o f e s s o r Ott© concerns himself w i t h the 
Qonothing moro than absolute goodness i a C h r i s t i a n ideao of God's 
hol i a c o o . He p o s t u l a t e s a sense of the numinous which i s more 
than mere e r e a t u r o - f o e l i n g of man the f i n i t e i n the presence of 
the i n f i n i t e ; i t i s more than & f o o l i n g of dependence, i t As 
the sense of the \7holly~0thes? and " t h i s s c n t a l s t a t e i s p e r f e c t l y 
( 8 ) 
"sul°generio" and i r r e d u c i b l e to any other". 
Uere t h i s a l t o g e t h e r t r u e , the supremacy of p l a c e which wo 
have accorded to m o r a l i t y i n the C h r i s t i a n r e l i g i o n would bo 
o e r i o u s l y questioned. I t would be questioned because there would 
be presupposed a aecond l i n e of communication with God i n a d d i t i o n 
to t h a t of a moral and personal r e l a t i o n s h i p - The i n t e r e o t of 
r o l i g i o n wouM not bo centred i n a personal communion with a God 
known and r e v e a l e d to be a c ^ t h i c a l Person whose regard i s to 
6 ) " D i c t i o n a r y of C h r i s t and the Gospels" I p . 5 i i 7 Johannes Woiaa. 
7 ) "The Idea of the Holy" R.Otto. p. 3 . 
a) D i t t o p. 7 . 
( 6 0 ) 
the moral oonduct of Hie worshippers. 
I t i e t r u e t h a t God must be conceived of as i n f i n i t e l y 
b e t t e r than human best but the r e v e l a t i o n of Holy 3 c r i p t u r e 
d e c l a r e s t h a t human beat i a the most r e l i a b l e guide to His nature 
x 
and H i s requirements from men. I t i s true that we think of the 
r e l i g i o n of C h r i s t i a n i t y as i n c l u d i n g more than m o r a l i t y , and 
f u r t h e r that our sense of reverence towards God i a more than a 
sense of moral o b l i g a t i o n . But we i n s i s t t h a t what there i s beyond 
mo r a l i t y i n r e l i g i o n and beyond moral o b l i g a t i o n i n reverence, I s 
b e s t explained by the f e e t t hat we see Absolute goodness to be p a r t 
of the nature of a personal God whom we can worship and t r u s t and 
who can approach ue pei-aonally. we think i t impossible to conceive 
of the Highest i n higher than personal terms and t h e r e f o r e i n our 
r e l a t i o n s h i p w i t h the Highest i t i s s u f f i c i e n t to be f u l l y personal 
and moral, no -wholly-other' mental s t a t e being necessary o r d e s i r a b l e 
P r o f e s s o r Otto however would go beyond t h i s , " I f we think of 
God," he s a y s , " I n s t r i c t l y and narrowly personal terms, He can 
indeed be 'He that l o v e s * , *the l i v i n g one'. But tlie God who i s 
Love, wlio potirs Himself out as love and becomes the love whereby 
C h r i s t i a n s love l a something more even than t h i s , " and again he sa y s , 
"One can make a p e t i t i o n f o r l i f e but not to l i f e . One i s simply 
quickened through and through by i t , one cannot address I t as Thou. 
And wo i n t e r c o u r s e with the 'numen' comprises a way other than that 
(9) 
of personal i n t e r c o u r s e , t h a t of the mystic"» such an i n t e r c o u r s e 
we b e l i e v e would be not supra- but i n t r a - p e r s o n a l . I t belongs to 
x c f j . B a i l l l e . "Roots of R e l i g i o n " 
( 9 ) "The Idea of the Holy" p . 2 0 6 , 2 0 7 . 
( G l ) 
a s t r a i n of thought which, a s we have seen, produced harmful 
conceptions o f r e v e l a t i o n and r e c o n c i l i a t i o n . " I t i s a good thing, 
s u r e l y , to be able to f e e l that there are no obscure depths i n our 
sou l s which the simple love of GoodnesB cannot fathom, nor any 
dark mys t e r i e s i n the Godhead to which i t cannot f u r n i s h even the 
( 1 0 ) 
beginning of a c l u e " . 
I t remains f o r us to e x p l a i n how e x a c t l y the r e l i g i o u s 
awareness of God d i f f e r s from a sense of moral o b l i g a t i o n . I t 
has already been suggested t h a t a c o n s i d e r a t i o n of worship o f f e r s 
a clueo R e l i g i o u s f a i t h i s concerned not only with the world of 
morality but with the r e a l world. " R e l i g i o n i m p l i e s b e l i e f i n the 
e x i s t e n t i a l r e a l i t y of i t s o b j e c t God. I t s knowledge i s not of 
an i d e a l but of a fact.»<. „. The d i s t i n c t i o n of i d e a l and r e a l which 
c o n s t i t u t e s an i n s o l u b l e problem f o r e t h i c s , i s t r a n s a c t e d i n 
(11) 
r e l i g i o n . " F o r that reason we can say that worship "points 
s t e a d i l y towards the R e a l i t y of God : g i v e s , expresses and maintains 
that which i s the essence of a l l sane r e l i g i o n , a t h e o c e n t r i c b a s i s 
( 1 2 ) 
to l i f e . " 
A t h e o c e n t r i c b a s i s to l i f e means the r e c o g n i t i o n of an 
unseen su p e r n a t u r a l world and a God who guarantees the r e a l i t y and 
v a l i d i t y of moral v a l u e s . The process of l i v i n g i n t h i s r e a l 
world, through communion with the God known a s lo v e , demands the 
e x e r c i s e , not only of r a t i o n a l and v o l i t i o n a l f a c u l t i e s , but a l s o 
of emotion. I f , as we maintain, through r e l i g i o u s f a i t h w© 
apprehend the R e a l i t y which i s the source of moral v a l u e s , we can 
understand the r e v e r b e r a t i o n of f e e l i n g which takes place i n 
( 1 0 ) "The I n t e r p r e t a t i o n of R e l i g i o n " p. 2 5 5 . 
( 1 1 ) "Prom Mor a l i t y to R e l i g i o n " De Burgh p . 3 2 , 3 3 . 
( 1 2 ) "Y/orship" p. 5 . E . U n d e r b i l l . 
( 6 2 ) 
worship. "The co n t a c t , through sacred v a l u e s with t h i s unseen 
world, s t i r s i n the r e l i g i o u s l y minded man, when i t i s v i v i d , a 
sense of e x a l t a t i o n which i s deeper and broader and more s e c u r e l y 
grounded than that which comes from a sense of the sacred as a 
(13) 
q u a l i t y detached from the r e s t of th i n g s . " A sense of moral 
o b l i g a t i o n g i v e s way to a f e e l i n g of e x a l t a t i o n : a reverence f o r 
the moral law gives way to a submission to a Person. 
P r o f e s s o r Otto over-emphasises the a f f e c t i v e element i n 
presupposing a s p e c i a l emotion, a sense of the numinous, an 
"a p r i o r i " r e l i g i o u s emotion. P r o f e s s o r De Burgh, whom we have 
already quoted, s t r e s s e s the c o g n i t i v e element and the i n t e l l e c t u a l 
a c t i v i t y of r e l i g i o n . "Emotion and v o l i t i o n " he s a y s , "have t h e i r 
( 1 4 ) 
p l a c e i n r e l i g i o n but as the f r u i t and f o r the sake of knowledge". 
I n s t e a d of making emotion supreme i n r e l i g i o n as Otto does, or 
making i t of secondary importance as De Burgh, we would a s s i g n 
to emotion a place by the si d e of reason and v o l i t i o n and consider 
i t of equal importance. I f the c o g n i t i v e aspect of C h r i s t i a n i t y 
i s expressed i n " t h o o r i a " , the " p r a x i s " i s not so much " s p e c i f i c 
(15) 
observances and a c t s of worship" as the moral l i f e , of which 
worship, as the expression and, a t the same time, the stimulant of 
f a i t h , i a the necessary p r e l i m i n a r y . 
The end of r e l i g i o n i s communion with God but t h i s i s achieved 
neither'by worship alone, f o r f a i t h without works i s dead, nor, 
as we have i n s i s t e d , simply by a meritorious moral l i f e . The 
( 1 3 ) " C r e a t i v e M o r a l i t y " p.196. L.A.Reid. 
(14) "Prom M o r a l i t y to R e l i g i o n " p.31. 
(15) D i t t o p.30. 
( 6 3 ) 
danger i s i n s e p a r a t i n g and holding apart these two a c t i v i t i e s . There. 
are not two separate a c t i v i t i e s f o r a C h r i s t i a n , one ceremonial and 
connected with h i s worship, the other moral and connected with hi© 
l i v i n g . Rather there i s but one way of l i f e . T h i s i s not to 
i d e n t i f y C h r i s t i a n i t y with e t h i c s . The i n s t i t u t i o n s of C h r i s t i a n 
worship do not r e c e i v e t h e i r j u s t i f i c a t i o n according to t h e i r moral 
s e r v i c e a b i l i t y , but r a t h e r i t i s t h e i r import f o r morality which 
(16) 
gives them import f o r r e l i g i o n . 
One© t h i s connection between worship and conduct i s seen and 
once the narrov/er motive of duty i s seen to be transcended i n the 
l a r g e r world~view, i n the outlook of which the demands of m o r a l i t y 
as w e l l as the whole cosmic process are the expression of God's w i l l , 
the- d i f f e r e n c e between a sense of moral o b l i g a t i o n and a sense of 
reverence to God i s apparent. 
Absolute Dependence. 
V/orahip, together with the governing motive of love to God and 
reverence account f o r two things i n C h r i s t i a n morality which could 
not emanate from a mere sense of moral o b l i g a t i o n . 
F i r s t , there i s a sense of sine I t i s through contact with 
R e a l i t y and the contemplation of the h o l i n e s s of God i n worship that 
the c h r i s t i a n i s enabled to see himself and h i s a c t i o n s i n t h e i r 
true l i g h t . T h i s self-knowledge i s profounder and more f a r - r e a c h i n g 
than that afforded merely by a c o n s i d e r a t i o n of d u t i e s done or 
avoided. The h o l i n e s s of God, to which the best human righteousness 
compares as f i l t h y rags, evokes a sense of shame which i© by no meano 
g e n e r a l l y a s s o c i a t e d with moral depravity but r a t h e r with "an 
(17 
unusual degreeof c o n s c i e n t i o u s n e s s and earnestness of moral endeavour? 
16) " C h r i s t i a n i t y i n i t s Modern E x p r e s s i o n " p. 2 4 5 . G.B.Foster. 
1 7 ) See page 6 4 . 
(&!•) 
C l o s e l y a l l i e d w i th tho sense of S i a i s the outstanding 
C h r i s t i a n v i r t u e of h u m i l i t y . I t i s a demonstration of what 
P r o f e s s o r Otto c a l l s " c r e a t i v e f e e l i n g ; the C h r i s t i a n acknowledge® 
h i s absolute dependence upon God and h i s complete submission to God* 
w i l l . As Miss U n d e r b i l l s a y s , ' " I come to adore His splendour and 
f l i n g myself and a l l that I have a t His f e e t " , i s the only p o s s i b l e 
,(18) 
formula f o r worship. 
The experience of the r e c o n c i l i n g love of God brings about 
the u t t e r submission of the C h r i s t i a n to God. I n h u m i l i t y a t the 
prospect of h i s own imperfect love, he abandons a l l claim to 
personal merit and o a s t s h i m s e l f i n t o the Divine hands that he may 
f i n d the s t r e n g t h of a Love mot h i s own. As P r o f e s s o r De Burgh says 
"Prom a purely moral standpoint, h u m i l i t y i s a s i g n of weakness, or 
what i s known elsewhere as an " i n f e r i o r i t y complex", the l a c k of a 
b e f i t t i n g self°respect. But the h u m i l i t y t hat springs from a sense 
of dependence upon God, so f a r from inducing p a s s i v i t y or 
(19) 
subservience i n s p i r e s to c r e a t i v e e f f o r t »...... o . . . . " 
However, the beet estimate of the r e l a t i o n between worship 
and m o r a l i t y was given by a Hebrew prophet:"V/herewith s h a l l I come 
before the Lord and bow myself before the high God ? S h a l l I come 
before him with burnt o f f e r i n g s , with c a l v e s of a y e a r old ? W i l l 
the Lord be pleased with thousands of rams or with ten thousands 
of r i v e r s of o i l ? S h a l l I give my f i r s t - b o r n f o r my t r a n s g r e s s i o n 
(17) "The I n t e r p r e t a t i o n of R e l i g i o n " p. 3 6 7 . J . B a i l l i e . 
e f . Niebuhr's ideas of the "impossible and p o s s i b l e i d e a l 
of l o v e " i n "An Interpretation of C h r i s t i a n E t h i c s " p. 113 f f -
(18) "worship" p.9. 
(19) "Prom Mor a l i t y to R e l i g i o n " p.238 
tho f j ? u i t of my body fop the Gin of my aoul ? He oath, ohoseed\-;*h.ee, 
0 man, what i s good and what doth the Lord r e q u i r e of thee, b u t fto 
• ( H O ) 
do J u s t l y and to l o v e mercy, and to walk humbly with thy God ? 
With the tg'ansvaluation brought about by the r o v e l a t i o n of a God 
of Love, t h i s passage would express C h r i s t i a n sentiments. 
(20) Mlcah 6 6 „ 8 ( G e n e r a l l y admitted to be l a t e r than Bth century B.G«) 
5« THE. MORAL. L I K E AE© TEISCHUECH 
From i t s beginning "fchu C h r i s t i a n r e l i g i o n has been bound up 
with a Church. That i s i n e v i t a b l e s i n c e a r e l i g i o n i s not the concern 
of p r i v a t e i n d i v i d u a l s , i . e . " s o l u s cum s o l o " , but tho concern of a 
(1) 
d e f i n i t e community. On genera l r e l i g i o u s no l e s s than s p e c i f i c a l l y 
C h r i o t i a n gs>oundt) an i n d i v i d u a l p r i v a t e C h r i s t i a n i t y i s a s e l f -
( 2 ) 
c o n t r a d i c t i o n . 
Having emphaaied tho neeeoslty i n C h r i s t i a n i t y of a personal 
and moral r e l a t i o n s h i p between tho I n d i v i d u a l and God, i t yemaino 
necessary to ohow how tho f a i t h nad s a l v a t i o n of tho i n d i v i d u a l COM 
su r v i v e only i n a s p e c i a l community : i n the company, that .ie, of the 
People of Cod. There i s a s o l i d a r i t y between C h r i s t and a l l those 
who psrofeso l o y a l t y to Him and t h i s s o l i d a r i t y i s the background of 
the Fioral l i f e of a C h r i s t i a n . The C h r i s t i a n i s a member of the 
Church, the community of God's people, l . o . those who have experienced 
the r e c o n c i l i n g power of Agape. Tho love which i a tho dynamic of 
tho C h r i s t i a n moral l i f e c a l l s and binds C h r i s t i a n s in. f e l l o w s h i p . 
As a comnualty having a s p i r i t u a l - c a d moral dynamic, the church 
i s e s s e n t i a l l y d i f f e r e n t from every other r e l i g i o u s nor.oeint.ion 05? 
e a r t h l y community, bocaune i t has ft SM£ra~natural bond of uttity. I& 
d i s c u s s i n g t h i s bond of u n i t y and i t s e f f e c t on tho moral l i f e of 
tho i n d i v i d u a l C h r i s t i a n , we w i l l f o l l o w tho "notes" of a community 
( 3 ) 
•expounded by P r o f e s s o r 10.Barker*. They a r e : 
A. A community i s a body of persons s h a r i n g with one another 
i n the common substance of a general c i v i l i s a t i o n which i s not 
( 1 ) of "The c h i r e t i a n F a i t h " p . 2 3 5 - Ed.Matthews. 
(2) of."The word and the World" p .10?# E»Brunner. 
( 3 ) . , *Chtn 4 cli.end Coimatoi^yf ^/^pv-^r^S. ' - ' ' - . , ,> ';:.-, v , ; > v - f ; . -
1 
l i m i t e d to any p a r t i c u l a r a c t i v i t y . A charing " i n a l l the d i f f e r e n 
ways i n which s h a r i n g i s p o s s i b l e " . ( 3 4 ~ 5 ) 
Under t h i s heading, we w i l l c onsider tho s o l i d a r i t y of tho 
C h r i s t i a n community ao an e t h i c a l s o c i e t y . 
B. A community i s f e d e r a l i n cha r a c t e r s "A great army of 
d i f f e r e n t i a t e d s o c i a l cohesions", ( p . 3 5 ) 
I n t hiB r e s p e c t , we see the f e l l o w s h i p of the Divine Community 
and the aupra-natural and moral bond of u n i t y . 
C . "The general community enployo no f o r c e ...... i f i t i s a 
f r e e p a r t n e r s h i p of minds", ( 3 6 ) ......"the home of freedom and 
experimentation and choice," ( p . 3 7 ) » °°.»°°»•"a laboratory not only 
f o r general s o c i a l experiment, but a l s o f o r the t e s t i n g and t r y i n g 
out of i n d i v i d u a l c h a r a c t e r and p e r s o n a l i t y " . ( p . 3 8 ) 
T h i s suggests the i d e a l of moral freedom and r e s p o n s i b i l i t y 
e x i s t i n g i n the Divine Community. 
D. "The community i s i n no sense a transcendent being which 
stands above the i n d i v i d u a l and determines h i e being and d u t i e s 
i n terms of i t s own higher nature" ......"a human community i a i t s 
own members and no more than i t s own members" p p o 3 3 ^ 9 . 
I n t h i s r e s p e c t , the Di v i n e Community can boast of a 
transcendent moral being who i s immanent i n i t s members. 
A. C J ^ r j y t i a | i = 5 o ^ i d ^ r i t y = . 
I n human l i f e there i s an underlying sense of u n i t y which i a 
ossprosuQd i n tho phrase "No man l i v e t h to hisasolf" ( ^ &~ "+7 ) 
In human l i f e there i s an innate sense of r e s p o n s i b i l i t y not only 
towards the h e l p l e s s but towards tho community a t l a r g e . But i-ien 
are not thereby boumd i n f e l l o w s h i p . "The community of mankind has 
no organ of s o c i a l cohesion and no instruments f o r e n f o r c i n g s o c i a l 
standards, (and i t may never have more than embryonic ones); yet 
that community e x i s t s i n a vague sense of r e s p o n s i b i l i t y toward a l l 
(k) 
men which u n d e r l i e s a l l moral r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s i n l i m i t e d communities." 
By the very conditions of h i s being, the i n d i v i d u a l f i n d s 
h i m s e l f a member of a community to which he must o f f e r obedience 
and s e r v i c e . T h i s f a c t g i v e s r i s e to two separate tendencies which 
promote a tension i n human l i f e . There i s the'absolute'tendency 
of a person to express h i s i n d i v i d u a l i t y to the utmost, and the 
' r e l a t i v e ' tendency f o r him to adapt h i m s e l f to the needs of the 
community, because he i s p a r t of that whole. 
On the one hand, there i s the ' i n d i v i d u a l i s t i c 1 urge, 
producing i n d i v i d u a l s t r i v i n g and e f f o r t s a t s e l f - s u f f i c i e n c y and 
often s i n k i n g i n t o egoism. On the other hand there i s the 'community' 
urge producing co-operative a i d , s o c i a l s e r v i c e , obedience and 
a l t r u i s m . The i d e a l , and a t the same time the problem, i s to combine 
these two tendencies so aB to preserve what i s best i n them. I t 
i n v o l v e s d i s c o v e r i n g a means of adjustment of the needs of both 
community and i n d i v i d u a l , so that the b e s t i n t e r e s t s of both are 
f u r t h e r e d . 
Apart from n a t i o n a l and r a c i a l s o l i d a r i t i e s , there have been 
few i n s t a n c e s of such a means of adjustment, such a bond of u n i t y . 
Indeed, apart from r e l i g i o n , p o l i t i c a l motives alone work i n the 
d i r e c t i o n of s o c i a l cohesion. Even the s c i e n c e of e t h i c s seems 
to be concerned s o l e l y with the i n d i v i d u a l j on the assumption that 
c o l l e c t i o n of morally i d e a l persons c o n s t i t u t e s the i d e a l s o c i e t y . 
(k) "An I n t e r p r e t a t i o n of C h r i s t i a n E t h i c s " p.123. R.Wiebuhr. 
Sidgewick has (stated that o t h i e a i a "an i n v e s t i g a t i o n of the 
c o n s t i t u e n t s and c e n d i t l o a a of the Good OP \7ell~being of men 
considered i n d i v i d u a l l y " (p.10} an&.thia study " i s eomnoeted with 
P o l i t i e s so f a r as the -well-being of any i n d i v i d u a l nan i s bouEsd 
up with the well - b e i n g of h i s s o c i e t y " and t h i s p o l i t i c a l 
department i n p r i v a t e e t h i c s i s necessary because tho i n d i v i d u a l ' s 
h i g h e s t good " i s not to be sought i n a l i f e of monastic i s o l a t i o n , 
and without regard to the we l l - b e i n g of h i s community" (p.3.) The 
sci e n c e of e t h i c s doe© not d i s c u s s a bond of f e l l o w s h i p amoag men. 
C h r i s t i a n morals i s on a f i r m e r f o o t i n g hero. The i n d i v i d u a l 
C h r i s t i a n i s n e i t h e r a loae seeker a f t e r the highes t good, nor yet 
one who j o i n t s a human a s s o c i a t i o n f o r the promotion of moral 
e x c e l l e n c e or a o c i a l reform. He i s s i e t h e r bora i n t o a f e l l o w s h i p 
nor does he c r e a t e one. He i a a member of d i v i n e s o c i e t y the 
experience of vzhich he shares and the i d e a l s of which he s e r v e s . He 
A"' 
o f f e r s personal l o y a l t y and attachment to C h r i s t on account of h i s 
experience of the r e c o n c i l i n g lev© of God, and t h i s common exporlenet 
i s a bond of u&ity c r e a t i n g a f e l l o w s h i p in'.which tho noeds ©f 
i n d i v i d u a l and community are adjusted. 
Tho s o l i d a r i t y of the p r i m i t i v e C h r i s t i a n Church may be used 
to i l l u s t r a t e t h i s point. Following t h e i r expedience of Agape, 
th© f i r s t c h r i s t i a n s d i d not even think of or g a n i z a t i o n . They 
considered themselves to be w i t h i n the Church of I s r a e l or r a t h e r 
to be a favoured number i n t h a t Church who had r e c e i v e d , through 
Jesus C h r i s t , the f u l f i l m e n t of the promises given i n the Law and 
Prophets. As B.HcStreotor s a i d , "The f i r s t C h r i s t i a n s did not 
regard themselves as a new s o c i e t y , but as the a n c i e n t People of Go<"., 
(5) "Hiiitoi'y of K t h i c s " . 
thut i s , as t h a t portion of the church of the P a t r i a r c h s aad 
Prophets'which had not, by r e j e c t i n g tho Messiah, f o r f e i t e d ite. 
( 6 ) 
b i r t h r i g h t and cut i t s e l f o f f from the "promises of I s r a e l " . 
As the New I s r a e l , the E e c l e s i a , i . e . the c a l l e d of God, the 
C h r i s t i a n s r e t a i n e d the Jewish r e l i g i o u s consciousness i n which the 
idea of moral conduct loomed so l a r g e . The only l e s s o n they hacn. to 
l e a r n was that the Torah had been superceded. 
Tho s o l i d a r i t y of t h i s p r i i a i t e church was a conscious 
experience f o r C h r i s t i a n s who r e a l i s e d that they must render 
i n d i v i d u a l a l l e g i a n c e to the Lord of l i f e . I n c o n t r a s t to other 
worshippers who might bo members of a dozen or so of the e c l e c t i c 
philosophieo and mystery c u l t s , C h r i s t i a n s o f f e r e d e x c l u s i v e 
devotion to C h r i s t , and sought to express) t h i s i n a c e r t a i n aianne)? 
of l i v i n g . T h i s i s seen i n one of the names borne by the e a r l y 
Church "The \7ay". (cf.Acto 19. 9 ^ 2 3 . 2 i + 2 ? > ) 
B. C h r i s t i a n F e l l o w s h i p . 
I . Tho s o l i d a r i t y of the p r i m i t i v e Church i a evident from 
another d e s c r i p t i o n of the Community, thet of (ef°1.Jn«l^) 
(Koinonia) the Fe l l o w s h i p . Ao a f e l l o w s h i p of R e c o n c i l i a t i o n , 
the Church was a-corporate u n i t y , "hold together by s p i r i t u a l 
bonds, by a common r e l a t i o n to C h r i s t , f a i t h , by a common 
( 7 ) 
experience of the S p i r i t and by a common outlook on the world". 
On account of t h i s s p i r i t u a l u n i t y , the community, u n l i k e 
human aooooiations, was dependent n e i t h e r upon outward o r g a n i s a t i o n , 
nor upon the stimulus of a a o c i a l programme. Organisation was p 
secondary c o n s i d e r a t i o n , f o r t h e i r bond was not a hucian one. 
( 7 ) " C h r i s t i a n i t y according to gt.pnul" p . l 6 l . c .A.Scott. 
3KB. 3£l.Newton Flow i n "Jeouo and h i s church" p. 151 
r e j e c t s tho UHO of. Koinonia f o r a company. 
men^.hav^'^3^^ ;^e^yijte& /pio^om'a-'liay.e 
been, what form they a r e to take and what i s to be the nature of the 
bonds of u&ity. I f i t i a to be a r e l i g i o u s a s s o c i a t i o n , there i s 
the a d d i t i o n a l problem of how to b r i n g God i n t o i t s midst. To t h i s 
end, c u l t s havo r e l i e d upon v a r i o u s i n i t i a t o r y r i t e s ~ I n tho 
mystery c u l t s contemporary with the p r i m i t i v e Church, there wore 
r i t u a l b a p t i s a a , blood baths, the 'omophagia* and other i n i t i a t o r y 
saes'aments. 
The e a r l y C h r i s t i a n s boasted of the d i v i n e o r i g i n of t h o i r 
Church and the d i v i n e bond of u n i t y which transcended a l l d i f f e r e n c e s 
of c l a s s , race or language. The Church could have no humanly . 
imposed l i m i t s , i t was u n i v e r s a l i n scope. Kcmberohip was open to ' 
a l l who recognised the l e a d e r s h i p of C h r i s t and the O b l i g a t i o n to 
f o l l o w Him. W i l e there wore no s p e c i a l sacred c o n d i t i o n s f o r 
entrance i n t o t h i s Gonmtinlty there w c ^ t o be a w i t n e s s o£ one's f a i t h 
i n conduct, i t was recognised that the power of the s p i r i t which 
u n i t e d these C h r i s t i a n s could not but express i t s e l f i n deeds of love,-
quite impossible on a purely human l e v e l . 
2 . The r e c o n c i l i n g love of God expressed i a J e s u s C h r i s t - a n d 
conveyed through Him brought i n t o being a moral f e l l o w s h i p . I f on 
the one hand, i t i s i n r e l a t i o n s h i p with one another that men f i n d 
the f u l n e s s of C h r i s t i a n love and.come to r e a l i s e the o b l i g a t i o n o f • 
a l i f e of mutual s e r v i c e and a d i s t i n c t i v e moral code - a s , f o r 
example, we see i n t he words: " I f we any that we have f e l l o w s h i p 
with Hir. end" walk in•darlmess, 'we l i e and do not the t r u t h , but i f 
we walk i n the l i g h t , a s He i a i n the l i g h t , we have f e l l o w s h i p one 
w i t h another ( l . J n , l 6 > ? ) Then, on the other hand the f e l l o w s h i p s 
was the sphere o£ re.conc i l i a t l c a whore the O h r l e t i a n grew, i n grace > ,; 
He needed the constant support and i n s t r u c t i o n given by the cotnmuiilty 
with i t u "poradoaiu" for, "Except ao.we l i v e i n oynpathy with the 
thoughts, are i n s p i r e d by the U v e a , a r e strengthened by the f e l l o w -
s h i p of those, who, by w i l l i n g to do Qod'a w i l l i n the a c t u a l taeke 
of l i f e have d i s c e r n e d by the guidance of l i f e ' s i n c r e a s i n g purpose 
and w i t h whatsoever outward defeat have won i t s v i c t o r i e s i n t h e i r 
(8) 
own soulo, conscience may f o r b i d , but cannot e n l i g h t e n . " A p r i v a t e 
r e l i g i o n , even i f i t were poaoible, could not compete w i t h a r e l i g i o n 
which eharee the noblest v i s i o n s and higheuta i d e a l s of i t s 
worshippers. Knowledge of the C h r i s t i a n s way of l i f e cornea only by 
tho help and guidance of those who have experienced i t s power. 
C. C h r i s t i a n R e a p o n s i b l l l t y . 
Bruxmer hae s a i d t h a t " I n the C h r i s t i a n idea of the Church, 
human p e r s o n a l i t y itt conceived of as c o r r e l a t i v e to community and 
community to p e r s o n a l i t y one might perhaps venture to say 
t h a t a t bottom p e r s o n a l i t y and community are i d e n t i c a l . T h i s i d e n t i t y 
of p e r s o n a l i t y and community i s I n d i c a t e d i n a well-known d o c t r i n e 
of the i?ew Testament, which i s GO i a r e l y understood* the d o c t r i n e 
t h a t human e x i s t e n c e i u e x i s t e n c e i n lovo, i n the l o v e , thut i s , 
(9) 
with which GOd lov e s ua i n Christ," The D i v i n e Oomiiiunity hiss 
a c c o r d i n g l y "a more transcendental source of u n i t y than any 
(10) 
d i s c o v e r a b l e i n the n a t u r a l world". T h i s makes p o s s i b l e a 
f r e e p a r t n e r s h i p of i n d i v i d u a l s and givea the D i v i n e Community alone 
the means of a d j u s t i n g the tenuion between community and i n d i v i d u a l 
ao t h a t i n j u s t i c e i s done to n e i t h e r one nor the other. 
1. On the one hand, the community makes i t s c l a i m s a t the 
expense of i n d i v i d u a l freedom and i t s own w e l l - b e i n g i s sought even 
(a) "Grace and Eerjyonality t t p*^55* J*Oman. (9) "The, Wordiana-the %>rld"„pi>217 ' l i f t * ;.• .. . v . ' : ' '. (10) " i n t e r p r e t a t i o n of c h r i s t i a n E t h i c s " p.123. ' ' 
( 7 3 ) 
i f i n d i v i d u a l pex*toonslity hag to b© over-ridden. 
"The demand that ;ae« bo uubordinoted and submerged i n the mass 
i s easily mistaken f o r the ideal of a fellowship of free individual** 
i n which the human personality realizes some of i t s noblest 
( 1 1 ) 
p o s s i b i l i t i e s . " On moral grounds, there uust be no compromise 
of the interests of personality; f o r the i n d i v i d u a l must be an end 
i n himself end not simply means to the ends of society - that i s why 
"No subordination of in d i v i d u a l to the race i f reconcilable w i t h 
personality which does not provide a permanent place f o r the e t h i c a l 
(12) 
worth of the i n d i v i d u a l " . 
The e t h i c a l worth of the ind i v i d u a l demands self-determination 
which i s opposed to any form of external compulsion upon the inmost 
being. Yet i t i s essential i n a community that there be aoue 
r e s t r i c t i o n s put upon the self-expression of i t s members. To 
reeogrize such r e s t r i c t i o n s i s not to forsake the ideal of individual 
freedom. The highest good of men "consists i n freedom to develop the 
essential p o t e n t i a l i t i e s of t h e i r nature without hindrance. There can 
be no development of personality without d i s c i p l i n e ; but the ideal 
d i s c i p l i n e i s self-imposed, or at l e a s t , not imposed by agents who 
have other motives than the enhancement of the ultimate values of 03) 
human l i f e " . 
A f u r t h e r good i s that of equality. The grouping of individuals 
i n a community with the consequent c o n f l i c t of Interests c a l l s f o r 
a p r i n c i p l e of equality. As Troeltuch says, i t i s not s u f f i c i e n t to 
close or.e*a eyes to evident facto and preach an equalitarianism or to 
proclaim a doctrine of.a super-man. c h r i s t i a n recognises and 
transforms i n d i v i d u a l differences by an appeal to inherent 
11) "The Good Society" p.386. ¥.lippmann 
12) "The Christian Doctrine of Kan" p.277 3 Int e r p r e t a t i o n of Christian Ethics" p.157 
(7u ; 
p o t e n t i a l i t i e s . " I t i s only fellowship with God which gives values 
to the individual and i t i s only i n common relationship with God, 
i n a realm of supernatural values, that natural differences 
(Ik) 
disappear". 
The path of freedom and equality f o r the individual i s to 
submit v o l u n t a r i l y to those demands of the community which are 
recognised to be i n conformity with God's w i l l of love« The 
dominion of society over the individual i s l i m i t e d by the f a c t that 
an individual i s f i n a l l y responsible to God alone and must have the 
freedom to develop the p o t e n t i a l i t i e s of his being- There i s a f i n a l 
essence in man, the soul, which admits only the mastery of God and 
f o r t h i s reason re l i g i o u s experience challenges any t o t a l i t a r i a n 
claims of the state on the individual =• "Religious experience e n t a i l s 
the recognition of an inv i o l a b l e essence i n men, i t c u l t i v a t e s a 
self-respect and a self-reliance which tend at some point to r e s i s t 
the t o t a l subjection of the individual to any earthly power. By 
the r e l i g i o u s experience, the humblest communicant i s led into the 
presence of a power so much greater than his master's that the 
(15) 
d i s t i n c t i o n s of th i s world are of l i t t l e importance." 
2. On the other hand, the individual demanding self-expression 
may come into c o n f l i c t with the community when i t claims that the 
r i g h t s of other persons should not be infringed. I n the Divine 
Community, both community and individual are subordinated to the 
w i l l of God, and claims are adjusted on t h i s basis. Since true 
personal existence i s not a natural endowment, i t has to be 
acquired and only a certain type of community can provide the sphere. 
(1U) "The Social Teaching of the Christian Church" p.55. Troeltsch. 
(l5)"The Good Society" p.382. V/.Lippmann. 
Certain advantages of community are necessary i n order that 
personality may be brought to i t s poa?^  of development. The 
iadlvidua! must Do i i i a special relationship with his fellows and 
must face c e r t a i n social r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s and obligations. Because 
, the indivi d u a l l i v e s i n society, ho i s faced vilth the necessity of 
( l i v i n g under certain conditions imposed hy society f o r i t s own 
i 
I" oeeurity and well-being* certain elementary noral peculations os?e 
; due to t h i s f a c t , though noral obligations as a whole depend.upon 
the f i n a l r e s p o n s i b i l i t y of the i n d i v i d u a l not ot his fellov/a but to 
Cod. 
The divine Comnunity, In i t s dependence upon God, neMevea 
; what no other conraunity can, the 1 6 f t i e a t progress of community 
v/ithowt destroying tho freedom of tha i n d i v i d u a l . This p o s s i b i l i t y 
,is f u l f i l l e d because both community and in d i v i d u a l "recognise that 
the ground of t h e i r v/hole being i s that of s p i r i t u a l and eternal 
reality-, and that the ends of both are recognised as s p i r i t u a l and 
.•eternal ends, oo that the eosmaunity and the taeftbeyuMp of i t i o 
'fiever limited-.fry as we see i t in' the hea?e' and now. The 
supreme need of a l l sooioloty i a the ebnotant recollection of the 
( 1 6 ) 
f a c t of eternal l i f e . " Absolute Individuation and absolute 
universalis!! are p o s s i b i l i t i e s only when united i n common 
dependence upon r q l i g i o n ; f o r Christian f e l l o m A l p , no less than 
Christian llvi'Bg, i s meaningful only i n r e l a t i o n to God's purpose 
of love* The tension e x i s t i n g between the urge of the Individual 
to realise the f u l l extent of hio sepuratenees and the demand of 
the community that he should f a l l i n l i n e with h l n fellows, i s 
mode creative when tho Christian i s inspired by Agape to l o y a l t y 
(16) "The Beloved QWHroMp.?-..-- p«f% • ,M>$%>y&*:. 
( 7 6 ) 
and a e l f - s a c r i f i c i n g service, " f o r individualism only becomes 
absolute through the et h i c a l surrender of the individual to God and 
being f i l l e d with God; and on the other hand, i n possession of the 
absolute, i n d i v i d u a l differences merge into an unlimited love whose 
prototype i s the Father-God Himself to whom souls are drawn and i n 
( 1 7 ) 
whom they are united". 
D. The Function of the Church* 
1. The Church i s a true fellowship and a free partnership 
of minds only because Agape i s Immanent i n i t . Y/hereas "a human 
community i s i t s own members and no more (cf.p.67) and "man can 
never be part of an organism because the i n t r i n s i c and ultimate 
value of his personality - an end i n i t s e l f , except before God -
(18) 
forbids him to be instrumental", the Church i s more than a 
human community. God "remains i n the Church and His S p i r i t dwells 
perennially in i t s members. In the community of the Church, there 
(18) 
i s a Being which transcends the members and yet i s immanent i n them." 
The Divine Community (the Ecclesia) i s an organism which has 
a l i f e of i t s own, "f o r by one s p i r i t are we a l l baptized into one 
body whether v/e be Jews and Gentiles, whether we be bond or fr e e ; 
and have been a l l made to drink into one S p i r i t " (l.Cor. 12^) This 
was the f u l f i l m e n t of God's promise of a new covenant with I s r a e l . 
The New I s r a e l would know God'a w i l l because i t s law could be 
wri t t e n in t h e i r inward parts, the S p i r i t of God would dir e c t and 
guide them. I t i s the presence of t h i s S p i r i t of love which gives 
l i f e to the Body whose head i s Christ "from whom the whole body 
f i t l y j o inted together and compacted by that which every j o i n t 
( 1 7 ) "The Social Teaching of the Christian Church" p.57. Troeltsch. (18) "The Church and Community" pp. 4 2 , k3-
a«jpXieth:»' aooording t o the e f f e c t i i a l working i o t&bi'tiieasitxte .'Of:;- •' 
every port makoth laespaatje of the froely xmto the edifying of itself.'-.' 
i n love". (Bph.^.jo) 
2. As an oygosAiaiu* the Divine Community haa a l i f e purpose 
to bo seized by every moLiber : a moral purpose directed by tho head 
of the Body, Ctelot. Thlo purpose i n in l i n e with "the love which 
ec"?i.fyeth" (l.Cor.8.) to ogtcblish a smlvos»oal brotherhood and 
fellowship of reconciled men. To t h i s end tho Divine Oominmiity not 
only hands on tho "paradoois" which Ineludeo concrete h i s t o r i c a l 
evidence of Agape i n a human l i f e » t h a t of Jcoua Ghriot, aad 
tponcmltn i t a tcecfelDg on ooelnl and moral idealo by the power of 
the word of G-c-a which i t has in custody, "ot.it i t seeks to uhov f o r t h 
in. ooiietfote form the type of society which morality enviaagea In 
i t s ideals. 
•Br.t Christian traivePGnliem i o not dependent upon a r t i f i c i a l 
symbols'' of unity and brotherhood. There i s a clifforonee between 
the wiifo.Faity of the Qjansppy and the u a i t y of the b u i l d i n g , asd 
s i n c e the Ideal i t i tho/anity of "a free partKeruhip of uiindu" there 
i s need of a selective pappose (K«T 'ti^-oyhv vj>o^n £ The Divine 
Community "grows no a kedy or i e b u i l t up ao a temple* The unity 
of mankind given i n the mjlv-oronlity of Chriot i o ppogreooiveiy to 
bo realloed through the comprehendion of individuals of every race 
and perfected through the exereise of the w^*™. of the t i p i r i t 
( 2 0 ) 
granted to them, above e l l through the supreme x^f10"/** °f Agape*" 
(19) ct "Violoaa and Authority^ p. 1^8. J.Oman. 
(20) "The Kingdom of God and History" pp 27,28. c.H.podd. 
3 . The Church bears witness to a God^diroeted sorararcnity, to 
the necessity of God*s moral w i l l r u l i n g n i l ophes?os of human 
a c t i v i t y , i n other words, to the Kingdom of God which i a neither 
on earthly community nor simply an ideal society. "Already on 
earth those who have received by regeneration tho l i f e of Christ -
the same, l i f e as that which w i l l animate the perfected Divine 
Community - form by that very f a c t a community* The Church l o the 
special sphere, throughout earthly h i s t o r y , of the Kingdom. The 
(21) 
Church on earth i s the Divine Community i n process of being made". 
The Kingdom of God appears end lntes?veneo i n history by v i r t u e 
of the a c t i v i t y of o reconciled humanity. The Christian a t t i t u d e 
(22) 
thus raises tho soul above the world without denying the world. 
A spo©!al nlgn of oharip.g i s the l i f e of the Body of Christ and 
i n the tanli of the Kiagdom i s tho (/tty/>\; h ). 'singleness' of one's 
aotivoo, when they are guided by a new conecra f o r one's f ellow-saea, 
embodying the active helpfulness of Agape -called (Philadelphia) love 
(23) 
of the brethren. This Involves considering one's relationships 
with other people from the point of view.of p a r t i c i p a t i o n i n the 
work of God. "This then may L>a cal l e d , Christian love - tho mutunl 
eorrccponGoneQ ( i f you take the word i n i t s l i t e r a l sense the 
GQ-responaeaeo.) i n r e s p o n s i b i l i t y -which if-, beoed'on God's c a l l i n g 
in love"* 
(21) "The Kingdom of God and History" p.63. E.Bevan. 
(22\ c f . "The Social Teaching of the Christian Church" 1.1006. 
(23) - Of. l.Thes^.43 Rom.12^0 Heb.13. 
(2h) "The Word and the World" pp. 120 ,121. B*Brunner. 
6, CHHIGTIAK -MORALITY IS THE COETEXT 
OF CHHIQTIAU SELIGlOlI 
The dependence of Christian Morality upon c h r i s t i a n f a i t h 
can be shown nowhere laore clearly than i n tm Qi'.aniaatioa of the 
(1) 
meaning of c h r i s t i a n brotherly-love. Reference has constantly 
been made to the love of God, to the Christian's love to God and 
to the Christian's love to his fellowmon. The question arisos, I B 
the same love to be predicated i n a l l threo instances, a© i f the 
same a t t i t u d e or a f f e c t i o n were directed how from the i n d i v i d u a l 
to his fellows or to God, now from God to the individual believer ? 
A Christian's love to his God who forgives him I s p l a i n l y 
d i f f e r e n t from his love to his fellows who are to be forgiven. 
Following ITew Testament usage we w i l l c a l l God's love f o r nen Agape. 
I t i s a p a r t i c u l a r type of love attd some scholars go so f a r as to 
say that I t would fee wrong to speak of love or Agape directed to 
( 2 ) T 
God from men. According to Dr.Hygron, *Che problem i s t h a t , i f 
the d i s t i n c t i v e quality of Agape be that i t i s ra .spontaneous, and 
unconditioned love of the unlovely and undeserving, how can we 
predicate such n love of the believer towardo God.?. 
( 3 ) ". 
Dr.Hygren points out that Paul i n the Kew Testament reserves 
the to nil Agape f o r God'a love to man and, what i 3 i n d i r e c t r e l a t i o n 
to i t , the believer's love to his fellow-men, whereas the believer's 
(1) of. "Agape" as "the master-key to a l l problems of social 
r e l a t i o n s h i p " p.76. "JJew Testament IJthicB" C.A.Scott. 
2 ) "Agape and Eroe" I p.165. 
3) "Agape and Eroe" Chapter 'Pauline Agape' Love to God. 
. . ... :•; :._ . (SO) . •• . ' ; 
love to Qod io no more than a response to God*a Agape and i t woulO 
be more ndequat&y termed 'Faith* ( p i s t i o ) . I n the 'Dictionary of 
(k) 
Christ and the Goapela* i t i s stated , " s i t e c h l has drawn 
attention to the f a c t of how s o c l l a port the love of man towords 
God plays throughout tho Kew Testament as a whole. "Love i s 
reserved as the char a c t e r i s t i c of God and God's Son i n tho foundation 
and guidance of the congregation, while of i t s members f a i t h or 
t r u s t i n God and His 3on i s Scnnnded". (Rechtf u Vor s . i i lOOf) 
Wendt,while rocogaialng that the idea of love corresponds w e l l , on 
the whole, to the f i l i a l r e l ationship, believes that i t i s too 
general, and does not £ive s u f f i c i e n t prominence to the r e l a t i o n of 
Dubordinotiotl and complete dopen&eaee i n which man stands to God. 
To express the f e o l l n g of whole-hearted devotion to God suggested 
by the idea of love, while at the same time giving f u l l recognition 
to His i n f i n i t e love and power, Christ- uelectod the term " t r u s t " 
man s h a l l display (Lehre Jesu 11 2 2 7 ) " . On the other hand, 
(S) • Dr.L.rodgwon a r i t i c i s e s Dr.Kygren's contention, that i t i s 
wrong to use Agapo f o r men's love to Go£, on the grounds that our 
Lord Himself gave cs the f i r s t commandment. "Thou shalt love the 
Lord thy Jod". Mt.22.37. L i s . 1 0 . t l k . 12.^0-33. cf .DGut .6.rj e otc. 
Prof.de Burgh asks " l a the r e l a t i o n between God's love f o r 
man, as manifested by the presence of the S p i r i t of God w i t h i n tho 
soul, r e a l l y d i f f e r e n t i n kind, aad not merely i n degree, from the 
response evoked by that presence In nan's love of God ? I s not 
p .173 
the term "Love" i n each case univocal ?" Llan's love f o r God, ho 
(k) Volume I I p.80 
( 5 ) "The Grace of God I n Faith and Philosophy" p.40 
(6) "From Morality to Religion" 
would say i s homogeneous with God's love to Liasa, since both a l i k e 
manifest a c t i v i t y of tho Holy S p i r i t , p .176. "Our answering love", 
aaya PiXDf.da Burgh, " i s the very s p i r i t of God worhisg w i t h l s ua» 
God i s present so to speak on both sidon of the reciprocal r e l a t i o n " , 
p.259. 
(7) 
Dr.L.A.Sold following Kygren o f f e r s a reply to this, view when 
he i n s i s t s that the believer's love f o r God cannot be merely a running 
through hitii Of the Divine Agape, f o r i n that case the believes' would 
be less than a personality and no more than a marionette or u u i r r o r 
which r e f l e c t s God's love back to Gira. 
I f Agape i s a #pont<?»eov*s» miemised love which creates value i o 
i t s object, i t i s d i f f i c u l t to see hew nan's love to God can bo t h i s . . 
Br.Eeid asEe, "I s there a human r e l i g i o u s love not Agape and 3ro8 
oi' P h i l i a but a unique synthesis of a l l three ?" p.2^j,„ 
There i o a love which i o neither the uneonditiened spontaneous 
type no Agape, nor the self-assertive. and possessive type as SJros, 
nor the merely f r i e n d l y type as P h i l i a . I t might be called a 
tx>viwtful love, a f i l i a l love or on the other hand a loving f a i t h . I t 
i s tho child's love f o r i t s parent* A parent's love f o r i t s c h i l d 
l i k e the love of God i s sympathetic, f o r g i v i t i g and self~&ofityl»#* The 
c h i l d responds w i t h the sow© type Of love as that of a believer to 
God. Tho believer and the c h i l d , unable to return the love o f 
potent or Father, cat) only ecamit themselves e n t i r e l y i n a t r u s t f u l 
(8) 
l o v i n g aubiiissiew* As Eaering says , " A l l love t o God, even the. 
highest 'conceivable ^oy i n Kim, abides i n corafidence a.M s e l f - g i v i n g ; 
( 7 ) "Creative Morality" p.223, 
(8) "The Ethic© of the Christian L i f e " p.167. 
neither faitua oop love ID over without reverence and reverential 
h u m i l i t y la.view of His 'unopoalsablo g i f t ' . Eoneo i n harmony with 
t h i s (reverential) loving f a i t h nnd (reverential) believing love are 
(9) 
spoken of". Herrmann quo ton Luther i n tho oamo vein, "A tmo l o w 
to Go6. says from the heart, "Lord God, I am thy creature; do with no 
what Thou x / i l t , i t io a l l the aaae to me 5 I am indeed Thine and I 
Imow that", and adds, "But these two thingo tho lovo God awakono 
o 
and tho love He claims are together clearly nothing othor than that 
true f a i t h which i s an aetual communion with tho Living God". 
This idea of f i l i a l , t r u s t f u l love i s in accord with How 
Testament teachings "Except ye turn and become as l i t t l e children", 
UtolOjj, cfoMIs.10^ Lis. 1 8 3 ^ Like 10^. i t f a l l s i n t o tho framework 
of the Goopol teaching on the Fatherhood of God, of .Mt.5iJ.i/5 Q S well 
(10) 
au Paul's teaching on Adoption. cf .Hoa.^ K^ MQ 
(11) 
"The theology of tho Gospelo", says J . t l o f f a t t f'mlght be 
described as the grammar and syntax of that personal r e l i g i o n whose 
s p i r i t prompts the cry Father, j-'athoi? o....... The di s t i i a c t i v o 
f a c t o r i n C h r i s t i a n i t y i s not that Ho (Jouurj) taught that God wau the 
Father of men but that He was His Father; i t was i n v i r t u e of t h i s 
unique eonaciousnosa of aonahip that lie called men to come to Hin and 
Icara the secret of aonohlp, and He mediated the knowledge of i t by 
Hin l i f e aad death and rcourreetlon, no loco than by HIL; words". Ao 
to Adoption, "Paul eomeu into d i r e c t l i n e with the central touching 
of Jesus. For JOSUD the c h i l d i s tho emblem of s i m p l i c i t y and 
(9) "Tho Communion of the Christian with God" p.276 
(10} "Thoology of the Spistloo" H.A.A.Kennedy, p.137-8 
(11) "Theology of the Gospels" p.99. 
artleaeneeeu He loves and reverences a&d depends upon gia Father. 
He t r u s t s Him completely, and i s sure that Re w i l l always do the 
best f o r Him. Those human t i e s are but dim r e f l e c t i o n s of those 
which l i n k the soul to God. But Jesus* use of them indicates that 
i n the c h i l d relationship He discerns the most life«liko pattern of 
that fellowship with God which i s the true end of human personality" 
I f t h e s e arguments are followed, i t would seem to be, i f not 
erroneous, n t least misleading, to speak of the Agape of man to God. 
Dr.de Burgh who would do so, i n support of h i s contention that man's 
love to God i s homogeneous with.God's love to man, deelareo that he 
has s c r i p t u r a l grounds f o r so doing. I n r e a l i t y his argument from 
scripture ( l Jn J*-|Q# 17* 7»&. 1 Cor.617) applies not to man's love to 
God but to tho believer's love to his fellows, i.e. brotherly love 
which, i t may be admitted, i s homogeneous. I t i s brotherly love and 
not aen's love 'to God which i s a f t e r the pattern of Agape and i s 
inspired by the Holy S p i r i t . An examination of the features of the 
Christian "Law" of love w i l l ahow how Christian morality i s grounded 
i n the Christian r e l i g i o n . 
As a basis f o r a study of brotherly love, we w i l l use a 
description given by Br.Scid. I t i s "a whole state of uiuQ 
cognitive, eonative and a f f e c t i v e , which i s the outcome of Q 
sentiment b u i l t i n t o character" p.llj.2. As such brotherly love 
02) 
provides f o r the c h r i s t i a n moral l i f e : 
(a) A p r i n c i p l e . ef.Eph.3i9« "To know the lovo of 
Christ paaseth knowledge". 
(13) ef. "footnotes to at.Paul" p.61. 
"Heeognltion, Consideration, Care" 0.A.Scott. 
(b) A Governliig motive or spri&g of action 
ef. 2 C03P.51J+' ^ 2 i i , 
(e) A Byjaomio ef. Horn.55 
(a) Brotherly love as a p r i n c i p l e of the c h r i s t i a n moral l i f e . 
As the maeter-fruy of Christian M o r a l i t y , brotherly love i s 
rleponSoiat upon Christian f a i t h inasmuch as i t I s a r e s u l t of a 
transformed world-view, i t i o a theoeentric and God-given p r i n c i p l e 
not a natural human preference. I t I s an expression of tho divine 
w i l l . Morality receives i t s sanction from r e l i g i o n , ef."The morel 
law io not* as Kas^t held-, wholly self-impooed, but presupposes a 
(U) 
course above the subject who acknowledges i t s unoofidittonal authority." 
The enunciation of this- Christian love as ofi ospreaaioa of the 
w i l l of God io more s i g n i f i c a n t than the mere statement that tho 
individual's hlghoot iaea-l© ©ro grounded in. Absolute Values, fhe . 
r e l i g i o - n o r a l ^lew-point of :o h r i e t i a u i t y demands uo^o than a more 
consideration of absolute values. I t i s a fundamental position 
of e t h i c a l lionotheism that the God who i s GOodaoes i s One who towards 
r i g h t and wrong. The Goodness which.is Agape must 1bo personal oad 
capable or eatering in t o personal relations with men, f o r ho object, 
no absolute value caa love: one cannot esrperioEieo lovo except as an 
7. and from a Thou* 
Paced with t h i s f a c t of tho e x i s t o o t i a l r e a l i t y of hluGod, the : 
Christian io concerned not with absolute valuea but with r e a l i s i n g In 
a jjdjpoonal r e lationship the w i l l of tho Divine A g a p e a w i l l i n which 
the moral order of 't.tje.\vm-M ia'.grcunStxL A Christian's raorality i o . .; 
thorefpro a God-r cent red morality and the aiooeseary aeoprapan^ment of . 
13} "From Morality to Religion" p.139. W.de Burgh, 
1^) ef "Tho Relevance of the Church^ p.99., P.fi.Barry. 
worship: worohip without t h i s ' i m i t a t i o n of God' ef.Eph.5, without' ,\ 
t h i s "proving whet i s the acceptable w i l l of God", (Bph.5. 1 0) must, J 
he elnaned no insincere and valuolouo. 
Further, i f we are to know a personal God at a l l , i f we are to. 
understand the Divine Agape, there must be a proeonn of divine s e l f - ;, 
disclosure. A Christian boliovon that the Holy and Omnipotent God 
was incarnate i n Joaua. Christ that men might understand the nature 
of Agape, " l a none of the higher r e l i g i o n s save C h r i s t i a n i t y has 
salvation been offered i n the same personal terms i n r e l a t i o n to a 
h i s t o r i c i n d i v i d u a l who Himself bore men's sins and carried t h e i r 
sorrows and claimed to be the unlaue source of a new s p i r i t u a l 
(16) 
dynamic." On t h i s account, the thoocantrie p r i n c i p l e of Christian 
morality so f a r from l i a b l o to the c r i t i c i s m of being otherwordly and 
abstract 1^ seen to be grounded i n the realism or h i s t o r i c i t y of 
C h r i s t i a n i t y . The glory of Christian r e l i g i o n and the pattern of 
Christian morality are at one and the sai.io tiiae natiifasted i n the l i f e 
of the son of God upon earth. 
... The b e l i e f i n the sac pod meaning of l i f e which, to the detriment 
of morality, can bo undex'-emphaoised and -even surrendered pwing to 
ideas of mysticism, i s reinforced and guaranteed by t h i s tension 
between the transcendent Divine Agape and the h i s t o r i c revelation of 
i t i n the Person of Jesus Christ. The wovlAmust be accepted as the 
sphere whore GOd reveals His purpose that men might l i v e according \ 
to His w i l l * Conduct i s so important i n the eyes of God that i t i s 
useless to thinlc of worshipping H$m unless one doe© what one honestly 
believes to be r i g h t * 
(1,6) "comparative Religion" pp.3*1,6,7» E»0« James* 
Th© tfatloate eoaneetioia between r e l i g i o n oad morality in 
C h r i s t i a n i t y i e s t i l l more ele&rly evidenced i n the f a c t .that the 
Christian world«view, so necessary to c h r i s t i a n morality, i o a 
product of the experience of r e c o n c i l i a t i o n w ith God» 
The s p i r i t u a l experience of the reco&cillug lovo of God opens 
theses of the believer as to the eature of Reality! i t reveale the 
f u l l extent of h i s environment and helps him to understand how he 
shares i n a vaster existence than he supposed. Whoa he becomes f u l l y , 
conscious of t h i s wider supernatural environmolit, there ensues a 
transformation i n his consciousness which deeply a f f e c t s hie a c t i v i t y 
i n ©nd his a t t i t u d e towards the world* Aa a res u l t of I$ls aew i n s i g h t , 
a new scope and sanction i s given to his moral l i f e . The universe has 
f o r him now a new OQjatro, f o r whoreao l i f e f o r the normal Individual • 
io s e l f «eont. rod, to the reconciles to God, l i f e must be God-centred, 
and diroetod by Agape, "\7hen C h r i s t i a n i t y begins,' we f i n d men l a the 
Church conscious of a now relationship to God and to one another, f o r 
.• - •; • .- (17) . 
which the most central and Qliaple term was ' l o v e , H 
ReeonoiliatioEl i-s c-xi expesionoe i n which a sense o f InouffieleaeyV 
of v i t a l needs, of incompleteness or sin give^ place t o a sense of 
sa t i s f a c t i o n and peace, i t i s an ©xperie&ee of the dynamic Agape of 
God* The r o d l i s a t i o a that t h i s uncaused mid unconditioned Divide Love 
i a &irocto<3 towards himself n a t u r a l l y arouses i n tho believer a 
disposition of indebtedness and gratitude to the God who reconciles and 
t h i s d i s p o s i t i o n i s manifested, not only in. coopleto truo.t i n and 
surrender to God But aloe l a a der.lro to become His agent f to allow 
i s love to become through the Holy C p l r i t the dynamic of a now taoval 
(l7) "Love i n the Now Testamont" p.32. JVMoffatt. 
••. m) -v 
l i f e as well as the pattern and guiding p r i n c i p l e i n hla social 
relationships. 
(b) Brotherly love as a governing motive a f t e r the pattern of Agape. 
"There can be no disagreement" s say& Haeriag, "that a lov© to 
God which 1© not lovo to our neighbour, and which does not, l a 
humil i t y and patience, malto tho best use of God's ways, i s © 
hy p o c r i t i c a l imagination". I n place of the s a c r i f i c i a l r i t e s " 
and ceremonies by which worshippers of other r e l i g i o n s express t h e i r 
gratitude and thankfulness to Qod, (vide e.g. "Leviticus") the 
Christian sets a morally good l i f e , knowing t h a t 0 " I f a man ©ay, 
" I lovo God", and hateth hia brother, he i s a l i a r " , 1 jn.Aj.gQ. 
ef.Mt. 52k ;m' 71Q-13. 
The r e l a t i o n of r e l i g i o n to morality i n C h r i s t i a n i t y i s f u r t h e r 
i l l u s t r a t e d i o tho way tho pattern of Agape demands a f u l l moral 
content i n the worshipper's brotherly^love. Brotherly love becomes 
the governing motive of his moral l i f e ? i t " becomes an incentive or 
spring of action* 
( i ) This governing motive io responsible- i n the f i r s t place, 
f o r an active manifestation of goodwill on the part of the worshipper 
to his followraon. I t i n i t i a t e s the impulse to do unto othosr© QD 
you would that they should do to you, c f t L k . 6 ^ ^ Et»7ig, and aleo, the 
w i l l to share,which i s tho key-noto of the fellowship (Solnonia). This 
w i l l of love i a not.directod solely to tho c i r c l e of f ollow-worahippers', 
as brotherly love sight bo made to suggost "(philadolphia) cf.LlJ.lOog, 
'for tbits would show l i t t l e advance on the Jewish aoral standard of 
the Holiness code, of .Lev. 19T./)« 
(18) "Bthlcs of Christian L i f e " p.165 
( i t ) Brotherly love t&kes on tho supremo qua l i t y of Agape 
aa unconditioned love of the unlovely when the Christian professes. 
an active constructive i n t e r e s t i n his fellow-men even though they . 
are h i s ©stiemies. Inasmuch as he experienced the Love of God, though 
unworthy of i t he seeks to manifest such a love to others: a love v 
which takes the form of a consideration and care and a seeking to 
(IS) 
bring out th© p o s s i b i l i t i e s of good i n the worat by what K o f f a t t 
c a l l s "devotion to the ends of God i n human personality" p*bh* Ho 
fu r t h e r defines t h i a love, "To love thus i s to forward th© highest 
interests of othora, to bo a l i v e to the p o s s i b i l i t i e s of t h e i r l i v e s 
under the d i s c i p l i n e of God and to do what 02s© oan to render thorn 
scnsibla of His purpose f o r thorn as moral personalities'* p. 107* ef 
also M t . 5 ^ L&.632 ~ " I f yo love them which lovo you what thank have 
yo ?" (A s l i g h t l y d i f f e r e n t rendering of the l a s t phraso "what i s the 
q u a l i t y of your 'carls'" would bring i t more i n l i n e with %ho thought 
of t h i s paragraph; f o r 'carls' i s the special uncaused q u a l i t y of 
Agape which we describe as the Grace of God.) 
Since brotherly love i a the governing motive of the c h r i s t i a n 
moral l i f e , and not obedience to certain precepts and rules such a 
saying as, "We are unprofitable servants, we have done that which 
was our duty to do" Lkcl7.jo» becomes e n t i r e l y relevant, 
(c) Brotherly love as jaopired by the Agape or God. 
Agape also influences the f e e l i n g content of the Christian 
moral l i f e * The r e l a t i o n of r o l i g i o n to morality i s shown i n tho 
ascription to i n s p i r a t i o n by the Holy S p i r i t of the Christian's 
power to do what would b© impossible on a natural human l e v o l . 
(19) "Love i n the New Testament" y»hk* p. 10-7. 
Qelf*».giviag &»&'active iste^eat. i n the welfare of others a p p e a l 
o&ong uon only oe © result of God1© love - "the Agape of God A D ahe& ' 
abroad in oux1 hoa^tu" SOLI. 5 • 5- * natural* man doe© not possess 
t h i u universal interest i a and regard f o r others heaee a t r u l y 
Christian moral l i f e i s an impossible thing f o r oucfe an in d i v i d u a l 
UBICOG there has f i r s t been implanted i n hio t h i s all-eiabraeing care. 
"Tho man who r e a l l y reeeiveu the Divine Lov©, by t h i s very aot 
hiasolf beeot&eu loving. "S»aith which workoth through love", alone 
counto before Oodo This i t i s which constitutes the linage of God 
la mam that h i s l i f e ao l i f e i n love r e f l e c t s the Love of God. "Let 
us love I l i a because Ho has f i r s t loved us" Tho Divln© love which 
man givea out again, to others i s the r e f l e c t i o n of the primal Love 
(20) 
of God f o r man"* 
(21 > 
Here thoa i s a conception of a " v i r t u s istjfuoa" .. The danger 
i s that i t should bo assumed that the process i s an iaporsonol oao 
iaotoad of taking piece i n a personal relationship. 
Paul OTiticg to the Philippions aontioEis b3?otherly lovo i a a l l 
three aapectu, cognitive, eonative and aff e & t i v e , i n the oeopo of a 
few verses "So by a l l the stimulus of Chriot, by every incentive of 
love, by a l l your, p a r t i c i p a t i o n i a tho S p i r i t , by a l l your affectionate 
tendornoaa, I pray you to give me the u t t e r joy of knowing you are 
l i v i n g i n harjaoiay, with the same f e e l i s g G of love, with one heart and 
soul* never acting f o r private ends or ff?om vanity, but hmibly 
considering ooeh other the better man and ea©h with cn 0^0 to the 
(2?.) 
intereato of ©there as wall ae hl.a.own? ' ... . 
( 2 0 ) "The Obviatian Understanding of Vjm" p,176. E*Srunnez*. 
(m) "Prom Morality to Eeligion" Chapter heeding "Virtue InfuBii" 
W.de Burgh. 
( 2 2 ) P a i l i p p . 2.2-4 Moffatt*0 translation* 
I n our exaoisatioa of the v i t a l r e l a t i o n between r e l i g i o n and 
morality i n Christianity» we have made c h r i s t i a n morality eo-extenaiv© 
with C h r i s t i a n i t y . I t E i g h t , however, be said that Christian morality 
i© a gospel, inasmuch as i t cannot exiut apart from Chelation f a i t h , 
f o r , while i n theory, f a i t h i n God auat involve the acceptance of G©dV@ 
w i l l f o r the world, i n practise, dependence upon and t r u s t i n a God of 
j\gap© ©lene oaaureo the moral ideal of a ts»uly personal esiotunee. 
While a l l of Christian morality i a r e l i g i o u s , C h r i a t i a n i t y i s not 
wer©ly a morality. Christian morality concerns i t s e l f with the sphere 
of personal relations between tho indi v i d u a l end hia fellowe - as wal l 
es with God. Religion, because i t i s prima r i l y i n th© sphere of 
personal relations with God, auot be a broader term, since God can 
alwaya be present i n relationship even though, aw i t i a evident, there 
are times when wo are not i n contact, even i n thought, with our fellows. 
Oueh tiraoo when we are i s eoaecioua relationship with God only, e.g. 
p f t e n i n worship, cover that part of the Chriatian r e l i g i o n which i s 
I* 
mot also Christian morality. 
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